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NO I I S 

I) Hu* spelling* " Ruanda ” and “ Urundi ” have been kept when 

relerring i<> die native countries and the residences, although the correct 
spelling would be " Rwanda ” and “ Burundi ”; 

1!) I he ofricial spelling of the names of territorial seats has been 

maintained; however, since the present document has been written, the 

u11 itui ial oiganization of the Trusteeship Territory has been greatly 

modified in older to meet the needs involved in the evolution brought 

about by its imminent accession to independence. 

In bin undi 10 territories are replaced by 18 provinces, whereas in 

Rwanda prefectures replace the former “ chefferies ”; 

3) In the native language the inhabitants of Ruanda and of Urundi 

are designated by the words Munyarwanda (plural: Banyarwanda) and 

Murundi (plural: Barundi). In conformity wTith the usage adopted in 

specialized works, we shall write a Rwanda, some Rwanda, a Rundi, 
some Rundi; 

1) Likewise, the representatives of the country’s three races are 

called, in the native language, Mututsi (plural : Batutsi), Muhutu (plural : 

Baliutu), Mutwa (plural : Batwa). Only the roots will be used here, 

for example : a Tutsi, some Tutsi, a Hutu, some Hutu, a Twa, some Twa; 

5) The native languages are called Kinyarwanda and Kirundi. Here 

again, only the roots will be written: Rwanda or the Rwanda language 
and, likewise, Swahili and not Kiswahili. 

6) In general, the statistics go as far as December 31, 1958. 
Moreover, the territory of Gitarama was created on January 1, 1959. 

Before this date, it wTas an integral part of the Nyanza territory. 

As a result, the statistical tables mention only the Nyanza territory. 

Theiefore, Lhe data included in this column concern the present terri¬ 
tories of Nyanza and Gitarama. 

All the maps, on the other hand, have been brought up to date and 

indicate the present-day borders of both territories. 

7) The tonnage given in various tables and diagrams is indicated in 
short tons. 

In some instances, the liquid measure has been indicated in cubic 

feet, this being a standard measure identical in all Anglo-Saxon countries. 
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111YI < >It \ oh Mil. M EDI CAL SERVICES 

« nly .is 1917, two hospitals were founded in Kigorn; 

lul ' •T'" *iy lucnty-two beds. These hospitals had an operating 
room, a laboratory and a general pharmacy. 

In M>IK. iwo hospitals were built in Kigali with the means at hand 

I licit I.Militics weir tapidly improved. Two infirmaries were set up, 

one it, Kisenyi ami the other in Kitega; in 1920, a research laboratory was 
opened in Kitega. 

In MU I. prison built in Usumbura was converted into a hospital. 

“** Mining the early years, the great aim of the service was to 

detect as many sick people as possible; this was done by a great number 

ol mobile medical teams which began by making a census of the popula¬ 

tion in their sectors so as not to overlook anyone. These teams treated 

the diseases thus discovered in medical camps which they set up for 

several weeks. A few dispensaries and hospitals accepted those seriously 

ill and others when they were living in the immediate neighborhood 

3- — This work method produced excellent results. It enabled 

the medical personnel to collect useful information concerning the mor¬ 

bidity and “ endeniicity ” of those sick in the territories prospected; this 

method introduced the natives to scientific medicine, taught them to 

appreciate it and proved its superiority over their primitive practices; it 
took them down the path to the dispensary. 

4. — Teams continued the census and tests in the rather limited I 

zone neighboring Lake Tanganyika and the Rusizi, zone formerly con-1 
laminated by sleeping sickness. 

Everywhere else, the development of medical aid to the I 

natives was marked, on the one hand, by the extension of the activity I 

of peimanent health teams and the progressive expansion of their net-1 

uoik and on the other hand, parallel to this movement, by the reduction f 

in the size and then the disappearance of the testing teams which were 1 
the mobile units of the service. 

GENERAL ORGANIZATION 

6* The Medical 

doc lot .uni 11is .issue i.iI( 

kc*i• jm*i, two sn i el.ii irs, 

M Kill il j< ci j u i | >111 (111, ,| 

.iml Health Services are directed by a chid 

. billed by .i pharmacist, an intendam, a book 

a iii.iii.igci lot I lie shipment ol medicine and 
i-'dio l<< Imic I.i It ,nid six < Iriks. 

I here are four areas of activity : 

Medical assistance in the centers and in the rural areas; 

I Ik* Public Health and Preventive Medicine Service; 

I Ih* medical research and clinical analysis laboratories; 

Medical instruction. 

To the governmental medical personnel must be added that 

t iIh Belgian Catholic and Protestant missions as well as that of 

Ioirign missions approved by the government, that of the Medical 

• 'i<( of philanthropic organizations and industrial companies and, 

liMilh. private physicians and pharmacists. 

All the medical personnel of the missions and companies 

• under the supervision of the sector physician who visits dispensaries 

. every three months and hospitals twice a year. Moreover, the 

• no physician inspects the governmental dispensaries within his juris- 

• t • • i ion every month. 

10. Non-natives are permitted to practice the medical profes- 

i'>n ..I ;i semi-medical activity only if they have a legal Belgian or 

l -I, nn diploma recognized as the equivalent by the “ Commission 

• I * 'pn\ deuce des diplomes du Ministerc des Affaires Africaines ”. In 

"Idii ion, they must, with the exception of dentists, have received 

» Ih I};i.i11 or foreign diploma recognized as equivalent to that of the 

" I cole de Medecine Tropicale cl’An vers T On their arrival in the 

I • 11 iiory, they must undergo a complementary training period involving 

Id teen days in a hospital, eight days in a laboratory and eight days in 

ih. Ik.ilib service of a governmental medical unit approved for this 

pmpoM- by the Governor General. 

11. The Medical Services include the following : 

The general hospitals of the government, the missions and the 

• i m i panics; 

The dispensaries of the government, missions, companies, and 

pi iv.itc persons; 

The Public Health Service; 

The Maternity and Infant Health Service, including the mater- 

"iM, i Iinics of the government, missions and companies, pre-natal and 

• 1111«I welfare consultations; 

The Usumbura and Astrida medical laboratories; 

The Rwamagana and Kibumbu sanatoria; 

I he Nyankanda agricultural village and hospital for lepers; 

I he schools for medical assistants, nurses, medical auxiliaries, 

mu •< midwives, assistant midwives and assistant nurses. 

PUBLIC HEALTH AND HYGIENE 

I he main activities ol the Health and Hygiene Service are 

• I*- billowing : 
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A quarantine service, controlling plane and ship naliie, inspn 

Iti ..I holds, stores and markets; 
\ 11 urban health service which inspects lots, makes water sam- 

1111111 indies medical entomology and local malacology; 

\ general health service responsible lor mowing the banks of 

tin iha ways, annual spraying campaigns, the control of lots and the 

hI< p» mug of mosquito breeding grounds, digging of cesspools, research 

. i m i sc fly, anopheles and mollusks, inspection of drains; 

I Ik* organization of the Health Commissions which sit in several 

..l tin m i iiorial seats. 

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE 

I Ii.mks to the effort which has been made for more than thirty years, 

Mm Mr.lital Service has successfully organized an effective preventive and 

MHin\r ervice against the most widespread of the tropical endemic 

ill i men 

I i Since the beginning of its activity, the Health and Hygiene 

ihuh Ilis unrelentingly fought against malaria and the destruction of 

iIm .moplide larva by the standard methods. 
I lie .mti-malarian prophylaxis applied during all the infant welfare 

imiMiliations has greatly reduced infant mortality from this disease, 

tym rover. during tire past few years, a systematic spraying campaign has 

In. n extended to all areas of the country below an altitude of 6,500 feet 

tin < ampaign means that more than a million native dwellings are 

,..,.\rd twice a year with D.D.T. Thanks to these measures, cases of 

Mini.it i.i have dropped 50 % in the Territory. 

I I. Human trypanosomiasis (sleeping sickness) is found in 

m m hums: on the Rusizi plain, Gambian trypanosomiasis, disease of 

1 .ni* .landing; in the eastern part of the country, Rhodesian trypanoso- 

. i. which appeared for the first time in 1954. 

I lu* preventive measures applied since 1946 have decreased the 

> IV , of the first form of this affection to such a degree that it is no 

1.. 111*« i a problem for the development of the region and the government 

1.. been able to carry out its mass program of resettlement here. In 

i M in, i here were 1,363 new cases; in 1958, only 5 new cases. 

I lie detecting and treatment of Rhodesian trypanosomiasis was 

it.rdiately undertaken in all the territories in the eastern part of the 

. .miry where cases had been discovered. Sixty cases were reported 

in 11)58. 

15. The incidence of yaws is clearly dropping, especially since 

til. widespread use of antibiotics. In 1919, 150,734 cases were treated. 

Im I'I'iH, ihr florid cases had completely disappeared and only I 1,613 cases 

nr Healed loi non e ontagious yaws symptoms. 

* 



16. Recurrent fovo i . <Ii-..i|>|><-.ii ing and only a few sporadic! 
cases are reported 

17. I'iiIm-h iiIonih was already widespread in the country beforej 

the a11 ival ul I iiropeaus. This disease found a favorable environment! 

,l" Wr*' I'lai. aits, with a relatively low temperature, where the quasi! 

cohabitation .>1 men and cattle is an aggravating factor. It is still toclayj 
a major problem. 

I lie sm < essive building of two sanatoria, the organization of mobilej 

x-ray teams by the “ Centre Scientific et Medical de I’Universite Libre* 

dc Bruxelles on Al'rique Centrale ” (CEMUBAC) make it possible tol 

study all the means of checking this disease. The aim of the medical! 

social activity now going on is the improvement of nutrition and disease! 

prevention through mass vaccination of the population. During 1957 and! 

1958, 113,306 vaccinations were given by the CEMUBAC and 486,267 by| 
the government. 

18. — Leprosy is treated with sulphones in all the hospitals andj 

dispensaries in the Territory. There is an agricultural village and a! 

hospital for lepers in Nyankanda. Methodic detecting of lepers is also! 

going on jointly with the detection of sleeping sickness on the Rusizii 

plain as well as on the shores of Lake Tanganyika and in the eastern | 
part of the Muhinga and Kigali Territories. 

1 hese various disease prevention methods made it possible to treat | 
9,517 lepers. 

19. Briefly, the preventive measures practiced by the Medical I 

Service are on longer directed against major endemic diseases, but against | 
all the morbidity factors in the country. 

20. — When a certain level of health is reached, the measures I 

taken in one field have automatic repercussions in the others. 

The success achieved in the struggle against diseases clue to water, I 
typhoid fever and dysentery, is the result of the combined work of 

laboratories, social and educational services (“ Protection de la Mere I 
et de 1’Enfance ”) and of the Native Welfare Fund which multiplied | 

the sources of drinkable water in rural areas. This united action has I 
completely changed the aspect of typho-dysenteric endemic diseases.! 

Likewise, improvement in the diet, use of sulfamides and anti-biotics. I 

and spraying have a beneficial and cumulative effect on the health capital I 
of the country. 1 

21. — Finally, in the field of health legislation, Ruanda-Urandi I 

lias made agreements with its neighbors and applies the conventions of 

the World Health Organization. Whoever enters or leaves the TerrbJ 

tory must have a certificate ol vaccination against small pox and yellow I 
level. Persons traveling between (lie Congo, the Tanganyika Territory, I 

Kn.imla I 'Hindi are, however, exempt from this require I 
n,n,l milevi they ait turning Itom an infected disiiiri, 

mbs AST? 
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£>F TEXAM 

Concerning care of the mother and child, prenatal and 

. t.H i .1 I hue consultations subsidized by the government are very active 

||fttI*» ih. control of government doctors. Sixty-two child welfare consul- 

Imom u< i<• held in 1958, totaling 63,130 registrations. They gave place 

n 1 • 1 I I f) consultations. Anti-malaria medicine is distributed to all the 

IfuMou .mending these consultations. In addition, since 1958, new 

..hiiiions are being progressively opened in all the government dis- 
pt h n H i. 

i a i\ < ven prenatal consultations are now operating; 81,063 women 

||>n i • gisicred in 1958 when 228,578 consultations were held. 

Women in labor are cared for in the government, rural and 

ipl.. I hospitals as well as in those of private companies. All the cases 

m! On . delivery are treated in hospitals, solely by doctors. Normal 

• I* lot in , .uc made by religious and lay nurses, aided by native assistant 

mm.I- iv, , In 1958, 25,294 babies were delivered by medical units. 

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH 

’I Ihe work done in the Usumbura laboratory has been 

i i'ii -1 in c linical analyses and physio-pathological research. It has also 

.I- -Indies on nutrition and kwashiorkor. 

Since 1930, the Astrida laboratory has been carrying on 

ii9i.mil on rickettsiosis, that is, on exanthematic typhus and related 

M . i H m Other aspects ol the local endemic disease, such as salmo- 

M. II..,it, have also been successfully studied. The Health and Hygiene 

limn has done important research on anophelism at high altitudes and 

hi behavior when confronted with spraying of D.D.T. 

At the present time, research on tuberculosis is being carried 

. collaboration with the CEMUBAC and the veterinary labora- 

• ' In addition, the IRSAC center in Astrida is continuing its bio- 

dii iiu .mil nutritional studies in collaboration with the Lwiro center. 

SEMI-GOVERNMENTAL MEDICAL ORGANIZATIONS 

27. The “ Fonds Reine Elisabeth pour l’Assistance Medicale aux 

Indigenes ” (FOREAMI) (Queen Elisabeth Native Medical Assistance 

I mihI) grew out of a study trip made to the former Belgian Congo by 

i •• Uhcii I and Queen Elisabeth in 1928. The aim of this Fund was 

• .h i lake intensive medical work in the former Belgian Congo and 

M m 11111.i 11i nndi and to promote social services for the benefit of the 

.. pupil la i ions there. The Fund covered die necessary expenditures 

• . ii l ying mu its program with income front its investments, subsidies 

«11 • . unl to ii by the government and sinus contributed by charitable 

iihI well a re organizations. 

* 



28. — For the year 1958, a subsidy to FOREAMI of 7,845,000 francs 

was registered in the ordinary budget; this was divided as follows : 

1,200,000 IraiKs foi the l ather Damien section for the treatment 
of lepers; 

8,780,000 Ira lies loi the ORAMEl (1) section. 

I bis siu11 has been used lor the medical, scientific and related 

equipping <>l govei mneiii or mission maternities, for the complementary: 

equipping o! the existing infant welfare consultations and for the 

equipping ol new consultations; 

2,000,000 Ira lies earmarked for the equipping of the Usumbura 
ORAM El pilot station. 

On the extraordinary budget, the FOREAMI received a sum of 

0,557,000 Irancs lor the expansion of its activity. 

29. — The aim of the “ Centre Scientifique et Medical de l’Uni- 

versite Libre de Bruxelles en Afrique Centrale ” (CEMUBAC) is to study 

scientific, economic and social problems in Central Africa. 

The medical section set up in Ruanda-Urundi has been working in 
the field of tuberculosis. 

After having opened the Kibumbu sanatorium in February 1953 and 

having carried on intense medico-surgical work there, the CEMUBAC 

turned this establishment over to the Government Medical Service. 

In April 1955, it opened a second sanatorium in Rwamagana (Gishari), 
in northeastern Ruanda. 

39. — Besides treatment and cure sections, a preventive tuber¬ 

culosis section is working in large pilot zones where tuberculosis is being 

detected by means of mass photographic x-rays. During these past tew 

years, a study of the type of life and diet of the native populations, along 

with B.C.C. vaccinations, have made it possible to work more thoroughly. 

31. — In the purely medical field, the Native Welfare Fund has 

undertaken the building of sanatoria, maternity clinics, dispensaries and *j 
schools for assistant midwives 

Its most important contribution to the improvement of the sanitary 

conditions of the Territory is, however, the complete financing of the 

hydrological mission which is organizing the water supply of the native 

populations throughout the country. This activity is explained in detail 
in the chapter on social services. 

MEDICAL TRAINING 

32. The school for medical assistants in Astrida, founded 

in 193(>, is pari ol the groupe scolairc The courses offered cover a 

six-yeai period, ol which the Iasi two involve practical training. In ordci 

(I) Ui-iitr Amii<l i>«m11 hi Mik ci ri'lifnm Imlitf'iicm" 
I and l<M Native MmiIm . , m.l 1 hlhlirn). 

(Queen Ash ul 

in enroll in this school, one must successfully pass an examination covcr- 

hif woik done in elementary school and three years of secondary school. 

I I. m ii diplomas were awarded in 1958; since the school was founded, a 

oh 11 ol fifteen diplomas have been conferred. 

W. — Schools for male nurses exist in Usumbura, Kigali, Ruhengeri 

nul kitega. The first one was built in 1950. There is a five-year cycle 

1.1 Hiulies, of which two involve practical training. In order to be admitted 

o« ihrsc schools, one must successfully pass an examination covering the 

ton l done in elementary school and two years of secondary school. 

I hiiiy three male nurses were graduated in 1958. These schools have 

.Irncd one hundred and three diplomas since their foundation. 

U. — Schools for nurses-midwives are training women in Kabwayi 

onl Usumbura. The admissions examination covers the work done in 

• h iiiciuary school; it takes three years to complete the courses at these 

■ Imnls. There are thirteen pupils now enrolled in these courses. 

35. — The entrance requirements for admission to the Usumbura 

• for public health assistants are the same as those for the male 

mu .(••.' schools. Studies last five years, of which two years involve 

pi M in ;d training. Four pupils were awarded diplomas in 1958 and seven 

m now completing their training. 

3(i. — Schools for assistant midwives are open in Ibuye, Astrida and 

kibumbu. To be admitted, the candidates must know how to read and 

ivi in* in one of the vehicular native languages; courses last two years. 

M-niceii pupils were awarded diplomas in 1958. 

GENERAL CONCLUSION 

37. — The level of public health has risen greatly in Ruanda- 

ri midi as reflected in the table below which shows the number of annual 

imdica! consultations held since 1955. Generalized spraying seems to 

li.ivc had a marked influence on this improvement. 

Year 
Total number 

of consultations 

Percentage with regard 

to maximum reached 

MI55 . 9,438,088 100 % 

\<m . 8,976,590 95.1 % 

i«ir.7 . 7.328,786 77.6 % 

7,272,199 77 % 

* 



Mnlu.il pci oiiim I (1958). 

St; lie Missions Private Com¬ 
panies 

Total 

Doc torn. 53 13 14 7 87 
1 )<H lors dil l 1 hill* I.iImii lint if. . . . 1 _ _ _ 1 
Doctor-! lygictml .... 1 _ _ . 1 
Dentists. 2 _ 3 . . 5 
Biologists. 1 — _ _ 1 
Medical .nixili.ii i« . and .mil.ns a-.-nts 32 4 2 _ 38 
Nurses ... . 11 29 5 2 47 
Colonial assistant muses. — 17 _ _ 17 
Nurse-M id wives. _ 16 1 _ 17 
Mid wives. 1 3 1 _ 5 
X-ray technicians. 1 _ _ 1 2 
Laboratory technicians. 1 _ _ 1 
Pharmacists. 1 _ __ 4 5 
Physical therapists. — _ 3 3 
Editors. 2 _ _ _ 2 
Medical assistants. 91 _ _ 1 92 
Medical assistants in training. 28 _ _ 28 
Graduate nurses. 99 4 _ 3 106 
Associate nurses. 84 _ _ 84 
Nurses in training. 91 _ _ __ 91 
Nurse-midwives. 3 3 _ 6 
Public health assistants. 5 __ 5 
Associate public health assistants . . . 7 _ __ _ 7 
Public health assistants in training . . 7 _ _ 7 
Nurses’ aids with certificates. 238 120 _ 21 379 
Midwives* aids with certificates .... 57 50 _ 2 109 
Skilled laboratory workers. 3 — — 3 

820 259 29 41 1,149 
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GROWTH OF THE SCHOOL POPULATION 
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Elementary school education 

Secondary school education (General - Pedagogical - SpcciallroHl 

GENERAL ORGANIZATION 

On May 26, 1906 a convention was signed between the 

( ■ l ire State and the Holy See; from this moment on, when the 

I Ini n.in missions added the task of education to their evangelical acti¬ 

on* iIk* former underwent, both quantitatively and qualitatively, 

mm expansion and improvement, especially accelerated during these 

B< i I* w years. The Territory thus acquired a very diversified scholastic 

h♦uiievvi>i k. 

At present there is a complete cycle of studies from pri- 

fft \ iliool, where it is possible to train very young children, through 

ih university which completes the work begun, and educates those 

iyiiM lomorrow, will be called upon to assume more and more responsi- 

Itllli> m i lie management of the country’s affairs. 

10. There are two separate categories of educational insti¬ 

tutions : 

Institutions following the same program as that of public schools 

In llrlgium. They enroll European pupils and native or Asian children 

Ufioi may be admitted according to the rules which are becoming pro- 

i* <i\cly more flexible and which may now be summed up as criteria 

i ,i medical and educational nature aimed at preserving the school 

i • | mil.ii ion from the point of view of health and morality. These 

pimnls, located in the large centers, operate as public schools or sub¬ 

sidized private schools and have an exclusively European faculty; 

Institutions with African programs, which are on a slightly lower 

• ■ I ilian die above schools but improve steadily, and constitute, through- 

ii"i die country, a vast network of schools in every category. Only native 

• mIicis trained in the native teacher training schools of the Territory 

i' nil m these elementary schools; on the secondary level there are both 

l inm|trail and native teachers. 

I In* institutions in the latter category are intended for the majority 

hi Miiian children and provide instruction and education for the Terri- 

im\ native population through an organization geared to their needs 

•uni potentialities. 

11. — The general aims of this vast emancipation, carried on with 

• I" help of the Christian missions, may be summarized in the following 

(him points: 

To give education and instruction to young people in general; 

To provide training which prepares all the inhabitants of the 

•unity to live according to their own talents and preferences; 

To train an elite; 

To achieve these llnee .mils while taking into account die* need 



to adapt scholastic activities to environmental conditions as well as to tlifl 

pupils’ potentialities and legitimate aspirations. 

42. — These schools operate almost exclusively as subsidize! 

institutions organized on the basis of a scholastic convention signed l>j| 

the government on the one hand and by the Christian missions estall 

lishcd in Ruanda Urundi (both Catholic and Protestant) on the othcl 

hand; these missions are committed to respect the administrative regulal 

lions enacted. 

43. To attain the above-mentioned aims, the Catholic mission* 

have mapped out school districts which coincide with the religious dial 

tricts constituted by the apostolic vicariates. One or several (according 

to the size of the district) missionary-inspectors have been placed at th« 

head of each one of these school districts; each inspector has his own 

district under his supervision. In addition, many different religion! 

orders, several of which are teaching orders, work in each school distric! 

and in various kinds of schools. 

44. — As for the Protestant missions, there are several missionar! 

orders which share in the teaching of their faith. Contrary to tit! 

Catholic vicariates, the territories within which these missions carry on 

their educational activities are not clearly delimited, although several 

of them have their schools more or less grouped. Only the schools o| 

the Church Missionary Society form a tight and dense network. 

45. — The subvention policy authorized by the government fofr 

Catholic and Protestant missions participating in the overall educational 

task concerns building and operational expenses, according to precisJ 

rules. 

The financial aid of the government must have previous approval 

implying that the mission fulfills the following conditions : 

— To have an adequate material basis; 

— To have a qualified teaching staff; 

— To give free instruction on the elementary level; 

— To have a minimum school enrollment that is homogeneous; 

— To use, as the vehicular language, either a local language or on* 

of the Belgian national languages; 

— To be open each year for at least two hundred or two hundred 

and twenty days, according to the category of school; 

— To devote a set amount of time every day, variable accordin} 

to the type of school, to manual training; 

— To follow the programs set up or approved by the AdministM 
tion; 

To allow government inspection; 

I o accept medical school inspection; 

To prothic e sal isl'ac lory results. 

lb. Beside-, these nubsidi/ecl private ot parochial schools, then- 

•tie a lew *' ciingiegamst " gove rnment schools stalled with Catholic 

„,h,, I hesc schools receive, not subsidies, but funds and depend 

Kt'! ,.ii governmental technical services for their management and 

lltlliu it it ion. The government assumes responsibility for all the 

nising from the creation and administration of these schools. 

f inally, in its desire to participate directly in the educational 

i|tgi.<m ihr government has created public schools staffed with teachers 

Ji| .msidered as civil servants. These schools are under exclusive 

Hit.in control; all the expenses involved in their creation, equip- 

ihip mil operation are payable by the government. 

tm 1’here is freedom of education. The schools not wishing to 

i.. i i ip|>i oval in view of subsidies may operate freely on the condition 

h o tin n activity is not contrary to law and order, health and morality. 

On the elementary level, the vehicular languages are 

c 111,1,1 in the schools of Ruanda, Rundi in those of Uruncli, Swahili 

..I m the Protestant schools of the Free Swedish Mission, French in 

lt» , ii.mls of the urban centers of Usumbura; French is also the language 

mm I mu i lie secondary level. 

so Inspection of educational institutions is two-fold: govern- 

11, ih inspection which is within the competence of the inspectors 

mi.. f < | by the government and which involves public schools and 

H I .,1 private or parochial schools and inspection carried on by the 

IIMin•• i‘• 11y-inspectors arid itinerant missionaries (elementary school exten- 

si The following is a list of the European and native teachers 

iltlim the Educational Service (1958): 

Suits statut » (and assimilated) teachers (1958): 

,i) (.eueral education: elementary. 114 

(General education : secondary . 25 

It) Pedagogical instruction. 15 

i) llomemaking instruction. 2 

,1) Oriented instruction (agricultural, veterinary, medical and 

administrative). H 
v) Arts and crafts instruction (professional schools) .... 47 

I) 11tiiversity education. 3 

g) Administration and inspection. 12 

'uihsidized private or parochial school teachers (1958): 

a) (icneral education: elementary.6,466 

(icneral education : secondary . 53 

li) Pedagogical instruction. 117 

i) llomemaking instruction. 78 

I) Post elementary education (schools for auxiliaries) .... 3 

« ) Arts and crafts instruction (handicraft schools). 48 

I) Missionary-inspector#. . 7 



ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 

52. The didactic organization of the schools following the 
Belgian program is the same as that of the similar Belgian institutions 

and the programs followed are those of Belgian elementary schools, that 

is the “ 1960 study plan ” for public schools and the “ Program for 

Elementary Catholic Schools ” for subsidized parochial schools. 

53. The organization of schools following African programs is 
based on the following two facts: 

— Most of the pupils do not reach the secondary level of studies; 

they remain in their traditional environment where they spend their 
entire lives; 

— A minority of pupils is called upon to continue their studies in 

order to acquire more or less specialized knowledge in post-elementary 

and secondary classes. Thus the purpose of this instruction is two-fold : 

a) To prepare the mass of pupils to contribute to the progress of 
their own communities; 

b) To provide adequate instruction for those destined to form the 
future intellectual elite. 

This two-fold aim has led the Administration to set up, beginning 

with the last years of elementary school, different programs some of 

which are intended for the mass and others for the future elite. 

Didactic Organiza.tion. 

54. Elementary education for boys begins with a two-yeai 

program which is the same for all, forming the basis of the entire educa¬ 

tional structure, and a third optional year intended for those pupils who 
are too young to begin the ordinary second level. 

55. — The second level has a double program : 

— The best pupils go on to the selective second level, lasting font 
years, which prepares them directly for secondary education; 

Most of the pupils go on to the ordinary second level which 

includes a three-year program and prepares the native either for the life 

he will lead in his rural environment or for post-elementary education 

56. — Pupils of the ordinary second level, that is those not selected 

at the end of the second year but proving themselves apt for secondary 

education during their studies, may transfer into a selective section by 

beginning a similar class again during the first two years or by attending 

the sixth and seventh preparatory classes at the end of the third ye.ii 
of the ordinary second level. 

57. Elementary education for girls includes a first level simil.ii 
to that for boys and a second level split into an ordinary second Irvt I 

and a second “ peri-elementary ” homemaking level, each one including, 

three years of study. Upon completion of the ordinary second level, ilie 
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)» ! H. elected for secondary education go on to a sixth preparatory year 

Hi ♦1 vriii Ii optional preparatory year is planned in order to strengthen 
til* pupils' preparation). 

HffJjpf/UJ.V. 

For boys, education on the first level, without concern 

|i "•! selection, includes an elementary program (essential disciplines) 

pin educational training oriented according to general principles and 

rV> ••‘Mils of local conditions. A minimum of esthetic training is also 
Iftm Idi d. 

'»•>. On the second ordinary level, intended for pupils who have 

' hicii admitted to the second selective level, the aim of education is 

m* "• "main or arouse the pupils’ interest in agricultural and handicraft 

♦*hi\ Mies, while continuing to give them solid elementary training. Initia¬ 

te hi into local crafts is the intrinsic aim of the second ordinary level. 

I Ills mitral idea is at the basis of all the disciplines and determines the 
pi hi mi I orientation of this education. 

M>. On the second selective level and in the sixth and seventh 

pH pm a lory grades, the program provides lor a appreciable expansion 

Ml MibjccL matter, a more thorough knowledge of French and of the 

... included within the program. This program aims for a flexi- 

hil" ol die mind through many exercises in analysis; in addition, there 

i • reasoned” examination in all fields of study and pupils must 

... acquainted with the principle of synthesis which crowns every 

il* *»iilrd study. In a word, the program is set up in terms of basic instruc¬ 

tion pieparatory to secondary studies. 

hi. The first level for girls differs from that for boys only in 
• i" i \ |ic of manual training given. 

(hi ilie second level, education for girls is aimed at the training 

9»t i*• m m I future wives, mothers and homemakers, while providing good 

11» niriitaiy instruction; in addition, attending a sixth preparatory year 

‘oihlrs girls to go on to secondary school. 

Many girls, attending co-educational schools, take the same courses 
m hoys, 

(•”. There are central elementary schools, offering a complete 

m I* ol studies, in the centers and mission posts. Around them a variable 

I.. hri of extension schools have been set up on the hills, depending on 

. lapliic distribution in order to diminish as much as possible" the 
Ml * nic e to be covered by pupils. 

(»’h A school for Asian children was opened in Usumbura in 

l'» ai mm government initiative; it has three sections, nursery, elementary 

"• I honieniaking, is staffed by government teachers and follows the 

M.i, ini program; French is the vehicular language. 

In Nrptrinbei 11)58, there were ihiity pupils enrolled in nursery 

I* • . one bundled eighty six in element.uy claw, and live in hoinema 



king classes. Pupils completing this school cycle may continue their I 

studies in institutions following a Belgian program on the secondary! 

and higher levels. 

SECONDARY EDUCATION 

64 — To provide pupils with a good general background, to give! 

the majority instruction enabling them to obtain interesting intellectual 1 

positions upon completion of a whole cycle of studies, to prepare the I 

best pupils Tor university education, these are the objectives pursued by I 

secondary education, the attainment of which is already made possible I 

to a large degree by the educational institutions mentioned below. 

65. — Among the schools progressively adopting Belgian pro-1 

grams, may we mention particularly the “ Croupe Scolaire d’Astnda ” 

(directed by the “ Freres de la Charite”) which, after three years of I 

study which are the same for everyone, guides its pupils either to wart* 

the higher cycle of modern studies or toward one of its six specialized I 

sections (medical, veterinary, agricultural, administrative, pedagogica I 

and secretarial); the lower cycles of modern studies of Giheta ( Peres | 

blancs ”) and Rwamagana (clergy of the Namur diocese) offer two and 

three year courses respectively. 

66. — The schools following the Belgian program and staffed witM 

teachers having the diplomes required in Belgium are the “ Athenee 

Royal ” (public), the “ College du Saint-Esprit ” (Jesuit) m Usumbura, 

the “ College du Christ-Roi ” in Nyanza, the “ College Saint-Andre W 

in Kigali, the Kiheta Secondary School, the “ College Notre-Dame : 

in Kitega and the “ Athenee Royal ” of Kitega. The first two offer 

Latin and modern humanities; the first pupils were graduated fromi the 

latter in July 1958 and from the former in 1960. The Nyanza College 

(clergy of the Liege diocese) now includes the “ sixieme and “ ciiW 

quieme latines”; the Kigali college (clergy of the Namur diocese), the 

‘‘sixieme” and “ cinquieme modernes ” and a “ quatrieme secon- 

daire”; the Giheta school (“Peres blancs”), the “ deuxieme ” and 

“ troisieme secondaires ” and the Kitega College (clergy of the Tournai 

diocese), a first preparatory year. 

67. _ There are two schools for girls which follow the Belgian 

program: the “Lycee Clarte Notre-Dame” in Usumbura ("Dames dr 

Marie de l’Urundi ”), which offers the lower cycle of studies and the 

first part of the higher cycle of ancient and modern humanities; the 

modern humanities section in Kiscnyi (“ Religieuses de l'Assomption ' ) 

offered only the first two years of study in 1958. 

68. 'Eeachcr training schools (schools lor male and lunale 

elemental y s< hool (eat Iters) and secondary homcmaking schools also tall 

wj.. ..y ..i ..Inry ...ml itisiiinitons. .. 

establishments lollow Aft it an programs which are improving 

sivrly. 

(>•>. — Schools for pedagogical training have multiplied anti 

, .pinded most spectacularly during the past few years. In 1919, their 

yt,,, lint two schools for male and two schools for female elementary 

11,• ,i,| teachers, whereas at present there are the following: 
Eleven schools for male elementary school teachers: Kitega and 

/i. c (" Freres de la Charite ”); Byimana and Save ( Freres Maristes ), 

Mn.rnyi (“Freres de la Misericorde ”); Rugari, Rutovu and Rusengo 

( it Missionnaires d’Afrique ” or “ Peres blancs”); Buhambe and Ruhen- 

,ni (" Freres des ecoles chretiennes ”); Murunda (local clergy); 

Seven schools for female elementary school teacheis. Bukeye and 

hi (" Sccurs blanches”); Busiga (“ Dames de Marie ), Kigali 

, I).lines Bernardines ”); Kiganda (“ Dames Chanoinesses de Saint- 

\ui>usiin ”); Muramba and Byimana (“ Auxiliaires Laiques des Mis¬ 

sions “); 
Three co-educational schools: Ngagara (public); Kivimba and 

Wtyngwe (“Alliance des Missions Protestantes "). 

70. _ There are five secondary homemaking schools : Mugera, 

. • . u/a (“ Sceurs blanches”); Kanyinya (“Dames de Marie”); Nya- 

,,,, lirke (“ Sceurs Penitentes d’Opbraekel”) and Kigali (“Dames Ber- 

.lines”). The homemaking section annexed to the public elementary 

„ ii,„,| for Asian children in Usumbura is also in this category. 

71. — Schools following a Belgian program are open to all 

Inldicn, regardless of race, fulfilling the conditions required of Euro- 

... all the above-mentioned schools, with the exception of the lycee 

die homemaking section of the school for Asian children in Usum- 

Imia have facilities for boarders. 

72. _ Finally, may we mention the specifically religious schools, 

. subsidized by the government: “ petits et grands seminaires ” (secon- 

. I ii y schools staffed by priests and training colleges for the priesthood), 

„m j, iates for African brothers and sisters, Protestant mission schools 

i ii i.itechists and pastors, Moslem schools for the study of the Koran. 

Higher education. 

7;{. — Nationals of the Territory who possess a diploma recognized 

I,., " L’enseignement moyen du degre superieur (the three highest 

,, ules of secondary education) under the Belgian system, or who have 

. .sliilly completed one year of pre-university studies may enroll either 

■ I the “ Universite Officielle ” in Elisabethville, founded in 1957, or the 

University Lovanium ” in Leopoldville, created in 1954 or they may 

.mine their studies at a Belgian or loreign university. These univet- 

. which will include most ol the departments existing in Belgium, 

lollow the Belgian program and mnlci diplomas equivalent to those 

■ aided by Belgian tmiveisilie 



74. — In November 1958, the “ Universite Officielle du Congo 1 

Beige et du Ruanda-Urundi ”, with its seat in Elisabethville, opened a 

Department of Agronomy in Astrida. 
After five years of study, students will earn the degree of agrono- I 

mical engineer and zoo technician. 
This Department was transferred to Usumbura in 1960. A depart¬ 

ment devoted to the first two years of study (<( candidature ) in the I 

fields of philosophy and letters and political, administrative and social 

sciences also opened in Usumbura in 1960. 

75. — Finally, the number of nationals who were enrolled in uni¬ 

versities ancl institutions of higher learning in the Congo, Belgium or 

abroad went from about sixty in 1957 to one hundred nineteen in 1958. 

76. — In 1959, the government, the Treasuries of Ruanda and of 

Urundi and missionary associations awarded 183 travel and study grants. 

PROFESSIONAL AND HANDICRAFT INSTRUCTION 

77. — Before 1949 Ruanda-Urundi had practically no professional 

schools. 

78. — Within the framework of the Ten Year Plan, the govern* 

ment planned the following in 1950 : 
— To create two large professional schools, one in Usumbura, the 

other in Kigali: for the main categories of crafts, these schools would 

progressively open the following sections : 

a) Apprentice sections, a two-year cycle of studies on the posi 

elementary level, providing essentially practical instruction; 

b) Professional sections giving semi-practical, semi-theoretical course! 

on the secondary level, lasting four years; 
— To promote and encourage the organization of about thirty 

handicraft schools and sections in the missions of the interior. 

79. — The apprentice and professional sections opened for the 

benefit of the industrial and urban sectors train skilled and semi-skilled 

labor for the various industries and businesses in the centers. 

80. — The main objective of the handicraft sections is to cre;it< 

and develop a stable class of craftsmen in the rural areas and in tins 

way to stimulate a revival of the rural economy. 

The Usumbura professional school. 

81. — The construction and equipping work, undertaken in 191'f 

has been carried out without interruption. I he school now has a lap** 

complex nl modern, well equipped buildings, including lour workshop. 

c.k h one with an area nl 10,800 sp. It. a tovered work yard, a building 

housing school rooms and genei.il sci vices, iacililics lor litre bundled 

hoaider. and a m sidenc e lot the leligious personnel 

82. — Directed by the “ Freres de la Charite ”, in 1958 the 

•l.u.,1 had two apprentice sections (mechanics and masonry), a section 

| I"' I’•"•'lory to professional training, three professional sections (carpentry, 

.9,mics and electrical assembling). The professional section in elec- 
"V began in September 1958. 

There were 370 pupils enrolled for the 1958-59 academic year; more 
ditin 300 of them were boarders. 

I hr Kigali professional school. 

83. — The Kigali professional school, the building of which 

I lny,.m in 1957, will progressively acquire installations comparables to 

.. ol the Usumbura professional school and will be about as large. 
II has been created to operate mainly for the benefit of the centers and 
mining companies in Ruanda. 

84. — As of February 1958, the school occupied the first portion 

"l its permanent installations in Gicukiro (three workshops each having 

"" ,nea of 9’700 ST ft- (900 square meters). The building of two supple- 
"" "Iary workshops and of dormitories was undertaken in May 1958. 

in September 1958, the school had two apprentice sections (automobile 

ii" i hanics and masonry), two professional sections (carpentry and 

11anics), a handicraft section (tailoring) and a section preparatory 
professional training. 

Trofessional and electricity sections were opened in 1959. 

Three hundred and ninety pupils, of whom 290 were boarders, were 
• moiled for the 1958-59 academic year. 

Handicraft schools. 

85- — Thirteen handicraft schools, regularly distributed through- 

urn the Territory, operated normally in 1958. Several of these schools 

i \siiida, Nyundo and Nyanza) have two or three sections; masonry, 

■ irpcntry, pottery making and tailoring are the trades taught in these 
M I tools. 

I hese schools have about 560 pupils and grant between 150 and 
'<io certificates each year. 

H(i- — The number of graduates who succeed in working as inde- 
I *"lent craftsmen and in finding lucrative work in their trade is still 

luu This is due to the lack of demand on the part of native customers 

""I to their still limited buying power on the one hand and to the lack 

”1 /r:l' or perseverance of certain craftsmen on the other hand. 

K7- The program of professional training suggested by the 

ini Year Plan takes into account die real needs of the country and 

n budgetary and other possibilities. Its realization lias followed, with but 
• slight lag, llie liming ot initially loieseeu 



88. — The number of pupils requesting admission to profe* 

sional schools grows every year. Unfortunately, many of them turn in 

professional training because they find no place in schools of general i 

education. Most of the young people are not very attracted by manual 

work or are physically inadequate which is a handicap in this field. 

89. — Professional and handicraft schools are, however, continyH 

ing their educational task with ardor and perseverance; they must, in 

future years, improve the quality and increase the output of the indus* 

trial and handicraft workers. Thus they will contribute, to a grearn 

extent, to the social and economic development of the country. 

ADULT AND COMMUNITY EDUCATION 

90. — School policy provides subsidies for courses for adulll 

organized by the missions. In order to be subsidized, these courses mus! 

enroll a minimum of fifteen people, remain open for at least thirty weeks ► 
a year and for a minimum of time each week. 

91. — An annual subsidy is allocated for teachers and pupils. | 

The subsidy granted per pupil is used to cover part of the various operat* [ 

ing costs, with the exception of regular supplies, furnished by the pupils 

or the mission. 

The courses for adults, either men or women, may be given only 

after week-day working hours or on Sunday. 

92. — In the field of community educational work, one must 

mention the immense effort made by the Christian missions which have I 

created, besides the subsidizable schools, thousands of “ chapelles-ecoles " ] 

(chapel-schools) intended for natives wishing to practice the Christian 

religion; these schools are attended by men and women of all ages. J 

The religious instruction which they provide always goes hand 

in hand with elementary instruction in reading and, in certain cases, in 

writing and arithmetic, except when the pupils are too old or unreceptivc, 

These schools are open two, three or four days a week for about two 

and a half hours. They fall within the category of private, non subsi 

dizable education and thus their structure is clearly different from that 

of elementary education as such. 

93. — In 1951, the “ Ligue des Families Nombreuses du Ruanda 

Urundi ” set up an “ Institut des Arts, Commerce et Metiers ” in Usum 

bura; this Institute offers evening courses. The subjects taught include 

among others, bookkeeping, stenography, typing, English, French, musii, 

tailoring and dressmaking. This Institute has received government 

approval. 

91. On llir initiative nl private individuals, evening classes hu 

natives were otgani/ed m the inhan ( enters nl Usumbura in 10»'» 

t hey .m intended mainly Ini adults and (diet (muses in Ficnch, typing, 

I.I I . eping and stenography. There were 148 students enrolled during 

dn rU7-58 academic year. This school is subsidized by the government. 

Mb. In 1957, evening classes for natives were also set up by 

tin Centre social et educatif d’Usumbura ”. The subjects taught are 

t.11, flemish, English, bookkeeping, photography, first-aid and indus- 

tii d (halting. About 150 pupils were enrolled. In addition, about thirty 

pupil. attend a course in electricity, given during the day. 

THE “ FULREAC ” REPORT 

Mb. — The present chapter would not be complete if it did not 

.moil the report of a study mission made up by the “ Fondation de 

M mvn site de Liege pour les Recherches Scientifiques au Congo Beige 

n .mi Ruanda-Urundi (FULREAC) ” (Foundation of the University of 

I i. i ■ lor Scientific Research in the Belgian Congo and Ruanda-Urundi). 

11 was in October 1957 that the vice governor general of Ruanda- 

i ..nidi requested that the FULREAC Foundation send a team of edu- 

flitiMiial specialists to the Territory. 

I ULREAC responded to the call and, as of March 1958, the specia- 

h,i. irquested were already working in Ruanda-Urundi (1). 

I lie team had a three-fold mission: 

To study the true impact of our present educational effort on 

llu population; 

To study the average fate of elementary school graduates and 

m| 11 lose who fail in secondary school; 

To study the possibility of modifying educational measures 

11ImiHigh an adjustment within the framework of present programs, or 

...ii ihrough a complete reorganization of these programs), so that the 

ini Militants may be better prepared to become happy citizens, capable, 

i veil .li ter a few years of schooling, to return gaily to the land and to 

liMiunc, thanks to their school experience, better farmers than their 

pill ruts. 

I lie mission was accorded complete freedom of action and method; 

H Millicited the opinion of all those, black and white, who are con- 

m mrd with the problems of education. 

In the conclusion of its report, the mission suggested a series of 

mm iMires for immediate application (2). 

(I) Members of the FULREAC mission were Mme Dubuisson, Professor of Bio- 
i , M. Paulus, Professor of Psychology and head of the mission and M. Natalis, 

vsor of Pedagogy, all three of the University of Liege. 

('.!) Proposed measures: 
In set up nursery schools staffed with young girls who have been made aware, 

• loHiiifh their own education, of I he problems of child-guidance, of the family and of 

• m\ i society; 
In mobilize all primiiH of good will in < inm< iheie nursery schools and adult 

• I.*mis maximum mui.vi, iaUm< Ino* .immiiiiI, nl loiii.r pnseiil inudiliniis; 

* 



The report is also concerned with the education of women and morn I 

education, both very important problems. 

Finally, it points out that the case of Ruanda-Urundi is not an j 

isolated one, but is similar to that of many African countries; it empha 

sizes the fact that education is but a single element — of capital import] 

ance, it is true — of the civilizing action of Europe in Africa. 

Not to fear postponing the admission of children to elementary school until the 

age of seven, and this for several years to come; 
To raise to three the number of classes in the elementary schools of the firsl 

level. To entrust the direction of these classes to very experienced elementary school I 

teachers. Possibly, to begin a part-time system in these schools; 
To continue to eliminate the selective classes of the second level in order to do 1 

away with them completely, but to establish a minimum and a maximum program foi 

the central elementary schools; 
To eliminate the “ seventh preparatory ” classes; 
To consider homemaking initiation for girls, and agricultural initiation for boyH 

not as an adventitious function of the elementary school, but as the central aim of 
elementary education, around which formal instruction is organized; 

To eliminate manual training as it is now understood, that is, as a pure expen* 
diture of energy, arousing neither motivation nor interest, and to reorganize it in 
such a way as to arouse and satisfy the need for play and spontaneous interest of the 
child, without causing him any noticeable physical fatigue; 

To encourage the initiative of native communities which aims at improving 

school buildings and furnishings and even at the creation of new schools. To cilr 

them as examples in all the regions of the mandated territories; 
To give particular attention to the education of women. In the present state 

of native society, it will be necessary to foresee a period during which the most able 
young girls, trained in boarding schools, youth groups, social centers and homemaking 

schools will be called upon to act as educators; 
To set up a central jury, made up of representatives of lay. Catholic and Pro 

testant education, which would be the only body qualified to confer graduation 

diplomas on elementary school teachers; 
To give up European programs without hesitation and to entrust the drawing up 

of study plans conforming to the needs and potentialities of the natives and their cultme 
to qualified persons who are well acquainted with Africa; 

To give tangible encouragement to initiatives in the development of agricultural, 
handicraft and homeniaking instruction; 

To stimulate siirnlifh research on tin* vocabulary and syntactic structure of the 

“bash IicikIi” to be laughl to children in elementary and secondary schools and In 

encomage psychological indies aimed at creating an objective instrument for measuring 
the intelligent< **l tin natives; 

In set up .1 liighei educational council, made up of eminent represent a lives of 
tin* ediiuiliotuil hoi vices, l.i\ c <1U«. 111 < m i .uni ( nthol U and Protestant missions, which 
would mil l Irnm linn In 11ini in null i In .liaii then rxpmiriirr and to make siiggrs 

Hunt in nidri to improve cchoailoii 

Elementary education (1958). 

A. — Schools following a Belgian program. 

Pupils enrolled (nursery and elementary sections). 

Existing schools B G T • E A M As 

Public schools 

1 l*i • paratory section of the Athe- 
nee Royal d’Usumbura . . 182 138 320 246 66 2 6 

' Kigali school. 42 27 69 39 11 3 16 
i Kilega school. 48 29 77 41 23 4 9 
I 1 >i l tool for Asian children in 

l tsumbura. 131 85 216 — 2 — 214 

Unlmidized private schools 

1 1 nstitut Stella Matutina in 
l Lsumbura. 226 274 500 36 15 15 1 

1 Inni itut Saint Jean. 69 71 140 95 11 14 20 

B = boys, 
G = girls, 
T = total, 

E = European children, 
A = autochthonous children, 
M == Mulatto children 
As = Asian children. 

B. — Schools with African programs. 

Schools 
Number of schools Number of pupils 

B G G T B G T 

Public schools 

1 »l level. 2 2 420 225 645 

'ml ordinary level .... — — — — — — — 

nd selective and prepar¬ 
atory level. _ _ 2 2 790 81 871 

< one,reganist govern¬ 
mental schools 

Ui level. 3 3 808 808 

'ml ordinary level .... 1 — — 1 272 — 272 

‘ud selective and prepar¬ 
atory level. 3 _ _ 3 1,135 1,135 

• >•!e.idized private schools 

l a level. 139 66 1,931 2,136 109,086 49,706 158,792 

'ml ordinary level .... 161 66 433 660 54,283 20,524 74,807 

'od selective and prepar¬ 
atory level. 72 15 12 99 7,316 701 8,017 

H schools lor boys, G Go educ ntinnal schools, 
12 schools lor gills, I total number 

* 



C. — Chapel-Schools 

(schools in which simple reading is taught). 

Numbers of schools Number of pup 

Catholic rel igion. 2,958 282,188 

Protestant religion. 1,685 76,787 

Other religions : 
— Seventh Day Adventists. 617 19,149 

— Islam : Koranic schools. 26 1,423 j 

General secondary' education (1958). 

A. — Schools following a Belgian program. 

Existing schools B G T E A M An 

Ath6n6e Royal d’Usumbura. 132 49 181 85 67 9 y 

College du Saint-Esprit d1 Usumbura . 272 — 272 33 5 — 2M 

College du Christ-Roi in Nyanza (Ruanda) 62 — 62 — 62 — 
Lycee Clart6 Notre-Dame in Usumbura — 61 61 41 20 — 
Lyc£e de l’Assomption in Kisenyi . . . — 70 70 — 70 — 
College St. Andr£ in Kigali. 92 — 92 — 92 — 
Kilieta secondary school. 35 — 35 — 35 — 
College Notre-Dame de Kitega . . . 35 — 35 — 35 — •hI 
Groupe scolaire d’Astrida. 451 451 5 445 1 

Totals . . . 1,079 180 1,259 164 831 10 2M 

-1 

B. — Schools with an African program. 

Number of schools B G T E A M A» 

11 schools for male monitors. 1,192 1,192 _ _ _ 
7 schools for fern air monitors .... 484 484 — — — 
2 i o-rdm ational sc hools. 175 4 179 — — — 
'» secondary homrtnftlung schools. . . 274 274 

Totals . » , 1,367 7(>2 2,129 — — — 

CHAPTER III 

MOUSING AND TOWN PLANNING 

SUMMARY 

Housing. 

Town Planning. 



HOUSING 

97. — The traditional manner of implanting the dwelling oli 

the soil has already been described in the chapter on agriculture. I 

straw huts grouped together within the kraal, itself hidden within tj 

banana plantation, were, in most cases, very rudimentary; traditioiull 

they included three compartiments which, although primitive, sctV 

as a common room, a kitchen-dining room and a bedroom. The head 

built in the middle of the hut between three stones, gave off a tlil( 
smoke which soon covered the thatched walls inside the hut with a lay 

of soot. Wattles for the ripening of food were attached to the an 

There was practically no furniture. 

98. — The huts were built with rush, bamboo and poles diiv 
into the soil along a circular line; they were bent, then tied at the I 

in order to form a sort of dome. Other flexible materials were pill 

horizontally; the poles and cross pieces together made up the frame 

the hut. Last, bunches of straw covered this frame completely and mail 

the hut look like a hive. The hut thus completed had but one very If 

opening which was closed by means of a reed or papyrus panel. Hoii* 

hold utensils were just as rudimentary : a few earthenware or wood# 

jars, hollow gourds used as small carafes and glasses. The wealthy I ui 

however, had the same traditional, but more spacious type of dwellllj 

built in the same way; many of them are real works of art. The inn 

walls were covered with fine weaving work; artistically braided pita 

separated the rooms; reed and woven shelves lined the walls wlw 

various earthenware or polished wood pitchers and a great variety I 

baskets of all sizes were placed. The floor was covered with mats «f 

grass attractively displayed. Special care was given to the appearand 

the entrance; various symbols were worked into the decoration. 

99. — Profound modifications have been taking place for scvi'ljj 

years; the straw hut is gradually losing its popularity to the rectal 

cobwork cabin divided into four rooms; the beautiful huts of the went® 

families have been replaced by dwellings built of permanent mainhiI 

The enclosure itself has changed : often, instead of being in from i 

the main dwelling, it now forms the back yard. Rustic furniture In 

appeared; chairs, tables, a wooden or iron trunk, wooden beds. lloii(| 

bold utensils aie (hanging rapidly: aluminium or enamel dishes «»♦ 
commonly used and are even being replaced by crockery, whereas gU* 

and bottles are replacing lire- lornici gourds. 

100. | lie building ol beiiei dwellings has created new Id* 

iijinii ill) (dhwnilt ol the walls is attached to a frame of poles aw' 

ireils, wlieieas ilie thatched iciol k is on a Iraniewnik; doors and wind" 

HOUSING UNITS BUILT BY THE O.C.A. 

IN THE NGAGARA HOUSING DEVELOPMENT 



or shutters complete the house. Many wealthy families have gone rv« 

further, substituting dried or fired brick for mud, covering the h»U« 

with tiles or sheet metal, laying a cement pavement, putting m k»A 

quality woodwork. 

1Q1# _ in addition, the traditional isolation of houses is no long# 

universally respected : hamlets grow up around market places, commeui 

centers and administrative centers. Commercial and industrial concentiM 

tion has brought about the birth of small built-up areas and natM 

living in them are experiencing urban life. In many places, the ri)H 

population is moving and settling along the roads and other lines! 

communication. A feeling for social life is sought in the native farm. 

communities through the building of villages, civic, cultural an coH 

munity centers. 

102. _ The labor employed by trade and industry is highly nut 

centrated around the posts and cities, creating very serious housing j>n» 

blerns and needs formerly unknown : garbage collection, drainage, sewn, 

supply of water and electricity, schools, dispensaries, administration, so. Ul 

services, leisure, etc. In order to carry out an urbanization program Hi 

Usumbura, the government turned to the “ Office des Cites Afnc.uflBI 

(OCA) ” (Office for African Communities) which had to build soi0( 

two thousand five hundred housing units, set up complete work mill* 

and erect a series of indispensible community buildings within five yen* 

The new housing development was divided into five neighborhoods wlllfl 

included basic equipment, schools, athletic fields and stores. The build 

ings and services necessary for a population of fifteen thousand lui* 

been built in the center of the community : administration, medical ul 

police, religious and cultural centers, social services. The Office al« 

carries out studies for the urbanization of older housing development. 

103. — May we also mention the construction, by the OCA, t| 

experimental houses making possible the separate study of the incidnrti 

of various parameters — such as ceiling height, ventilation, mauiiil. 

used, etc. — on comfort. These studies have been entrusted to a rescanb 

worker of the “ Institut pour la Recherche Scientifique en Afiji<|m 

centrale (IRSAC) ”. 

104. — Besides this research, concerning the purely physical as|mi 

of the problem, another IRSAC research worker is studying the psydllf 

and socio-economic aspects involved. 
The results of the abovementioned research will appear in ..in 

public .itinns. 

|05. The improvement in housing has been encouraged by lumit 

hum the M I'otids d’Avancrs ", service financed by the government U 

,he hr nr. the nital ..ml urban areas. The gifts of the “ Fontls tl< 

Iti.i", whi.h has million li.uus .n iis disposal in Ruanda Uiim.il 

d' .lined, loi III. most pail, lot the miprovemenl ..I housing lot lot* 

.. l.miilies living in rural areas (for example, pnmunrni .. 

..I .ling). 

TOWN PLANNING 

inn. — Town planning is regulated by a decree of June 20, 1957. 

|l„ p.vcrnor determines the localities or regions for which an urbamza- 

H„„ ,ilan must be drawn up; after a public survey, this plan is sub- 

.. lor his approval. A general plan for Ruanda-Urundi must be 

..led and approved by the Minister of African Affairs. These 

■,i ,M will be reviewed and perhaps modified or completed eveiy fi een 

1., liter their application; in addition, the opinion of a Consultative 

i Minmission will be sollicited regarding any question submitted lor its 

lamination by the Governor in application of the decree. 
I he Public Works Service has a section concerned with town plan- 

until now, it has been active mainly in the Usumbura district. 

107 _ The lirst urbanization plan was drawn up in 1950 foi 

ict ritorial seat. The outline of this study is still in application, but 

dir mi.id growth of Usumbura has already necessitated a new general 

„Un which is now under study; in addition, many individual plans 

J.MM filling various neighborhoods have also been elaborated. 

ins _ In 1950 the government, faced with the intense growth of 

...ration Which was rapidly transforming the existing neighborhoods 

I ..verpopulated slums, decided to have Usumbura benefit within the 

In nine-work of the Ten Year Plan, from the activity of the Office 

1.1. . (litres Extra-Coutumiers ” which became the ‘ Office des Cites 

i Mm .ines” in 1952. Since then, this organization has built a completely 

liiijiiinned housing development, able to house some fifteen thousand 

[ This work, which is now in its final phase, will have cost 350 mil- 

I L, francs; the value of this achievement may be illustrated by the sta- 

ll,in s on infant mortality, three or four times lower than in the former 

limr.ing developments. 

109, _ Besides this garden community built by the “ Office des 

. in-, Alricaines”, we must mention two important native urban 

.ns in Usumbura: the “Beige” and the “ Buyenzi the latter 

... almost exclusively Moslem. Kamenge, which geograph.cally con- 

iiiiiU-s a fourth neighborhood located on the border of the OCA hous- 

[ .Icvelopment, is juridically linked to the “ Beige center, Last> t e 

, u.lmurg rural” (rural suburb), which although politically integrated 

(V|||, the suburban chieftaincy and not with the native urban centeis, 

|,n .graphically and economically speaking, the last Usumbura workers 

i iiilmil). 

Ill) Tin- Ad tniiiisli.il ion is a< lively proinoling the equipping 

,.| the existing housing doveln,.. ..• w.ii.liing ovc. .Io n growth; 



plans to improve the old housing developments are under study, < < Mir F1 

munity buildings are being erected, garbage collection is improving* I 
network of sewers is being laid. Expansion, in order to house about otffl 

hundred and forty thousand people, has been foreseen. 

111. — The outline of a plan for the improvement of the Kitydfl 

agglomeration is being followed in order to achieve the aims foreseen li} 

the government. 

112. From die beginning, the building of Kitega, where vJ 

areas arc given over to greenery, was very broadly conceived; mini 

now, no general study has been necessary. Various government achicvgl 

ments have, however, been examined in detail. 

113. — The large Astrida housing development, placed in iln 

geographic center of the Territory, has, for the past few years, becout# 

oriented toward cultural specialization; it groups several scientific fid 

blishments and many schools among which is the “ Groupe Scolaiicl 

and the “ Institut Agronomique et Zootechnique de l’Universite (Hit 

cielle d’Elisabethville ”. Several individual plans have been elaborated 

a general plan for improvement will soon be under study. 

114. — Because of its location on the shore of Lake Kivu and It! 

excellent climate, Kisenyi, neighbor of the Congolese city of Count, 

is a tourist center with a very promising future. The first improvement 

plan was drawn up in 1950. The main outline is still in application, Imt 

a new plan for expansion is under study. 

115. — A general plan for the improvement of Ruhengeri w,i» 

drawn up in 1951; this post is growing along the main lines of iIn- 

project. 

116. — Geographically, Shangugu is a residential suburb of Buluvu, 

provincial seat of Kivu; a large residential neighborhood was built hrfj 

in 1951; the construction of a modern native housing development 

now being prepared by the “ Office des Cites Africaines ”. 

CHAPTER IV 

SOCIAL WORK 

SUMMARY 

Status of Women. 
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The “ Mutuality's ”. 

Public Charity and Orphanages. 

Youth Movements. 

The “ Fonds du Bien-Etre Indigene 

(Native Welfare Fund}. 



STATUS OF WOMEN 

]I7. _ in the traditional conception of the Rwanda and RuikII,! 

the woman is closely lied to the land and its fruits in the fecundiiv 

cycle. The land is, it is true, the creator of all life and the mother “ put 

excellence In Urundi a virgin girl, that is, one whose fecundity potefl® 

tial was still intact, formerly played the principal role in the: ruu..l 

ceremonies of the first gathering of sorghum which preluded the ha* 

vests and, in a deeper sense, exalted, in a way, the annual fertility ol th« 

earth. 

118, — The woman, vase of conception, bearer and nourisher of 

the precious seed of life, is similar to the land which bears and mak* 

everything necessary to man grow. She also carries out personally .ill 

the acts essential to life: she brings up the children, plows, halves* 

prepares food and was formerly reputed to communicate her power * 

fecundity to the seeds she planted. In Kinyaga, in the Shangugu ten I 

tory the women did not plant the seeds until they had put them in tlirli 

mouths and covered them with saliva which bears the same name, 

the Rwanda languages, as crops seeds and male seminal fluid. 

119, _ it is easy to understand the importance and the majeMy 

given to the women by her role as the bearer of life and fecundai.il 

of the race. Thus, she is accorded great respect, especially if she is ill* 

mother of many children. 

120, — In traditional society, very different ways of life ivnlj 

assigned to the Tutsi women on the one hand and the Hutu wonim 

on the other hand. The former, because of their rank, were exempntl 

from all the heavy labor. They appeared in public as little as pos#il»U 

and entrusted domestic duties to their servants. They lived in nmif 

spacious and comfortable dwellings than the common people, spend. 

their leisure weaving baskets and talking with their attendants or with 

visitors. Despite this relative reclusion, the husband, while away at Gmiil 

or on military expeditions, willingly entrusted them with the maniR* 

ment of family property which they administered intelligently and we.-ly. 

receiving solicitors, giving orders to servants, scolding clients, evahuillM 

tribute. The importance of their role was crystallized in the p..w«fl 

held by the (|iiccti mother and the veneration of which she was dm 

olije.i. The history <>l the country reveals, moreover, that several hn l 

women were riders, hut they were exceptions; it is in the home dm 

11icy occupied a prcpondeiant position, ruling over the household, divlfO 

jnf. .m,| keeping the harvests, consulted hy their husbands in all m.iinn 

ielmrd i" the up bunging and Inline of the children. 

121, the | [ttiii woman, on the othci hand, combines Iniiily 

,1m,, s and hard farm labor. Although it is the man who cuts down 

n,, .old carries out the difficult clearing of virgin land, it is she 

■ h,> plows, sows, hoes, harvests, carries heavy baskets of food and loads 

I wood, draws water at the spring, sometimes far away, and serves her 

husband. Very young, she is introduced to household and farm labor. 

When still small, she cares for younger children,.carries new-born babies, 

, c ps the enclosure and, little by little, takes part in the work in the 

I (fills. 
Throughout her life, she is but relatively independent. As a young 

idil. she is subject to the will of her father or her brother; married, 

In bills under the guardianship of her husband; widow, she becomes 

,1, pendent on the new head of the family. 

122. — The development of the country has, in many cases, upset 

ihi situation. The young girl is attending elementary school more and 

m.iie and, often, secondary school. If she is of a wealthy family, on com- 

pini,,n of her studies, she will find it difficult to endure the reclusion 

,,, which her older sisters lived and will want to be consulted on the 

• >i( c of her future husband, if she does not choose him herself. Boys 

,ml girls who have become acquainted at school or at the mission 

liiirnd to marry according to their own inclination and refuse to submit 

1., ibe matrimonial negotiations concluded by their seniors. Girls who 

it,, not succeed in getting married leave their families and go to mining 

i limps, recruiting centers or native housing development in order to find 

Ini',bands. The courts and the European administration have opposed 

,h, terrible sanctions applied by custom against unmarried mothers. 

I hese girls leave their families, have their babies far away and then 

ity m find a husband or a protector. 

123. — The educated girl willingly casts off the long, full garment 

1.. 1 .i dress that she cuts and makes herself. She moves about, participates 

in i onversations, continues to replace interminable weaving work with 

kniiiing and sewing, more useful. The Hutu girl, who has not often 

intruded school, has not yet adopted such an independent attitude but is 

eagerly aspiring to take part in the change. 

124. — Another very important factor of evolution is urban life 

„ In, h has normally followed the economic development of certain centers 

i,ml regions. The former peasant woman, now a city dweller, feels helpless 

in x I bewildered during the beginning of her new life. She is no longer 

1,1,1 down by the many chores of rural life or by the farm labor to be 

... lood is bought, water may be found at the nearby fountain, barter 

Mines display a profusion of consumers’ goods and ornaments before her 

In, perienced eye. After a while, she will become familiar with the 

,, iy i<> the market where ii is plcasanl to make purchases, nonchalently, 

i lule gossiping with friends. This apparent freedom, the inactivity, 

it,, l.ibrics and ilie linery li.iv, nul, however, sel her free from subjuga- 

.. in hei husband, tun li.iv, iliry .. I,nin,,1 die tlcirilc servant of (he 



rural milieu into a true companion; very rarely does she participate 

in the public and social life of the men, who prefer to meet togctlw» 

without women. She keeps house, cares for the children and sees to ii i 

that the man has all he needs. 

125. — This precarious situation, so remote from the way of lih 

of the women of the western world, is still the only possible prospai 

for the African girl; it is impossible for the moment to remain unmai 

ried in native society and it will not become possible until a grefll 

number of young girls, taking advantage of the possibilities offered Mi 

them at present (profession of nurse-midwife, elementary school teachn, 

social worker, will be able to have an independent existence. Beside*] 

these activities for which a woman is especially suited, work possibiliiir* 

are still very rare, the more so since the general level of instruction <•! 

girls is still relatively low. 

126. — The evolution of native conceptions regarding the mm 

riage dowry is a final aspect of the social transformations which have jim 

been outlined : the Native Councils are discussing not only the smffl 

which they consider too high, but the principle as well; they see in dm 

latter an expression of the state of inferiority assigned to women; sevei.il 

councils have gone as far as to foresee doing away with this fee. 

SOCIAL SERVICE 

Homemaking centers. (Les foyers sociaux.) 

127. — The woman must be educated and assisted if she is Ml 

secure her rightful place in the family and in society. HomemakiflK 

centers have been opened in order to promote this education, not onh 

in the urban centers, but even in the rural areas. Although the number 

of these establishments is still small in Ruanda-Urundi, the resuln 

obtained during the past few years are encouraging and bear witncil 

to the confidence of the women and their will to improve their stain 

128. — In 1918, the first center in the Territory was opened m 

Usumbura. Since then, the years have confirmed the usefulness and 
importance of the work done in these centers. Four social worker*, 

assisted by African monitors, have taught thousands of women house 

hold arts while, at the same time, caring for many needy cases. Th» 

woman, arriving in an urban milieu, is generally maladjusted to (111* 

way of life, so different from her traditional routine; she does not know 
how to organize hci household not how lo spend her leisure. My 

joining a homrmaking crnlei, she will learn liisi Lo sew, then to knit, 
in d.iin, lo mend and lo rut labric; she will learn lo cook and lo unit 

many foods mid vegetables whit It she did not know even existed; sin 

will he taught how to wash and iron cloths, how to keep clothing 

111 in i I in c and ilu house* in good older; she will lx* inculcated with iln 

|i)iii(ipl( . ul hygiene and ilnih. hr will lake courses in child caic, wdl 

h mu how to prepare a layette and, as soon as a child is born, to feed 

ind care for it rationally, while it is checked regularly by a doctor and 

pillowed up by the social nurse. After finishing the complete cycle of 

min is taught at the center, she will return there often; senior circles 

111 v < been organized where “ graduates ” may come to ask advice relative 

111 iheir household duties at home, whether it concerns the turning of a 

i ul la i on a shirt or the making of a pattern for a dress or child’s gar¬ 

ni* in. Pupils and former pupils may obtain food, fabric and other sup- 

Id11 . cheaply at the center. One of the social workers, aided by monitors, 

Iui> regular visits to the homes of the women enrolled; during these 

i Ms the opportunity arises to make practical applications of the work 

i mglit, to show that a house, even a modest one, can be cozy and cheerful 

*iid that it is always possible to improve the comfort of the home 

• Ih .i|>ly. 

129. — Future homemaking monitors are recruited from among 

iIn women who have shown the most aptitude and inclination in fol¬ 

lowing the courses of the different sections and in the practical applica¬ 

tion of techniques learned. The young women thus chosen will follow 

.» program, lasting five hundred hours, of courses covering household 

or. hygiene, child care, devotion and generosity toward society. On 

lompletion of these courses, diplomas are conferred on those capable 

oid a practical training period begins. Although they have not been to 

• M it tentary school, the monitors trained at the center have acquired 

munrkable professional skill as well as surprising social influence. The 

m iller offers them the opportunity to learn reading, writing, arithmetic, 

mu French, through courses organized by volunteer women. 

130. — The Usumbura Homemaking Center has opened sections 

Ioi girls. In general, pupils have completed elementary school but, 

Ink ing the opportunity to go on to secondary school, are left with nothing 

hi occupy them. The training which they receive is much more specia¬ 

lis'd than that of married women; they are carefully prepared for their 

i in tire role as homemakers. 

131. — These various activities of the Usumbura Homemaking 

( niier are also carried on in two neighborhood branches. Others will 

open soon. More than two thousand women and girls are enrolled 

iinitially in these courses. 

132. — The Astrida Homemaking Center opened its doors in 1949. 

Ii has been following the same program as the Usumbura Homemaking 

« ruler, the one difference being that the women and girls enrolled come, 

I mi i be most part, from rural areas. Three branches bring the center’s 

Mlivities to the very heart of the rural regions where they are very 

popular. More than 2,500 women and girls are enrolled annually. 

133. — The third homrmaking < ruler, that <>l Nyundo (near 
I i < 11yi) opened ai tlie* beginning ol 195:1 Ii r. moslly imal mi (haiaiirr, 



but has an urban branch in Kisenyi and three others situated will'm * 

*ifSs. a .ou,* — trz ."ss4 

r„r™r4tr .. 
to provide Staff members with the ina 1 
management of a rural center. have encouraged the <>"• 

The five existing homema g Sunday, troups of cub scout* 
tion of youth movements; on Saturday II 

and brownies meet theie. ■ 

1M. _ Homing centers- — 

tionsfthe ASAC <“h®™ i™-" 
bura and Astrida, the recruit and train their otvn Perso" *jj 
ior Nyundo. the centers and subsidizes a,i .. 
"The government, toi it p 
operations (salaries and operating co )• Jl 

1 . . r rhp approved homemaking «!*■•* 
135. - Besides the activity ^ women-s thirst for lea,ni..| 

it became necessary to ^“fre modest undertakings. There are at Pr«'»J 
and to satisfy it through more mod sman homemaking ce.m.. 
more than sixty needk work 0^^ them an initial «4' 
run by volunteers. The g thousand women and yV 
^rtuseS^T^are ot the important roie they . 

nlav in a reformed society. 1 

136. - The activities of $ The .. 

nel, especially since each ranc^m ^ homemaking monitors has r" 
the need for such teachers a ^ the « Ordre des Auxin.i 

been set up m Astrida. subsidized by the government. 11" l " 
des Ames du Purgatoire audsub ^ loma; they then I. 
who enroll must have an elemen ^ ^ years of special"** 

one preparatory yeai hears not only on general education, but 

— - -.. 
.. *«* •» <-«*« ^ - "■. 

niancni building* »• As'"11-1 '1I1(lst faCc their future respond.Ijib 
Din ing ilu n studies. du- g ^ ^ up , irelcs wl.c.r <M 

ties. Ah rally ihr "I™ V to llieir less prlv»*K«» 
-b ..-hold .UK '•y^;^:;;t^lake i, P-ible to dean,.| 
nistets iu lU1 id meis. I 

,„,h. i the pupil possesses the desired qualities and necessary will |»'»w«' 

El ||w. .reading of social service in the country. 
Wlirn the school is four years old, it will have one hundred and 

pupils. 

I H The « Union des Femmes du Congo Beige et du Ruanda- 

I.has opened a home in Usumbura where African women may 

...ic their homemaking and social training. 

I uimbura Social and Educational Centei. 

, ,, _ Concurrent with the activity undertaken for women, a 

... ,„d educational center, that opened m Usumbura in June , 
[ ..led for unoccupied young men, for those unemployed and for 

.Ins and artisans working for themselves Thi^, is an of boj 

... |,y social workers who are part of the Native Alfans Service. 

I |0 — The activities of unoccupied youth vary in relation to the 

, . 1 group The youngest ones have a play yard inside the center . t ir "arr miierate. they learn reading, writing 
. .. the techniques of youth movements. If they have reacneu 

L Apprenticeship age, they may join an organized workshop where 

rnTIhey mm»yCbiome apprentices in a firm and rapidly acquire 

K::;Iue sJil. The aim of this .raining is 10 prepare the future appren- 

tin ..ml to teach him the rudiments of the trade he has chosen. 

Ill — For the benefit of the unemployed, the center has set up 

I ,,11, cnent bureau which is well posted on job openings and requests 

u (deb may consequently orient apprentices and those seeking work 

I ,,, „,| irades where they are needed. Workshops must also enable those 
acquire basic knowledge in another trad, and thus offer 

i . i he opportunity to be reclassified. 

,r> _ At the center craftsmen find valuable help in the devel- 

;• r fl -r activities thanks to the mact that they may borrow, 

1 "I! ','viiiK a deposit, the machine tools which they may later buy, anc 

lusc dre supplies they need. Workers may ;"*Pr°Ve *”er 
lin iw ledge by following evening courses organized at the cen . 

I i t — Outside this general framework, the center has organized 

..g'courses in French, Flemish, English, simple bookkeeping, photo- l first aid and industrial drafting; “do it yourself courses help 

population to spend their leisure time while, at the same time, 

lth|»roving their homes and furnituie. 

— A physical education monitor, responsible tor organizing 

.. gymnastics and swi,inning, also tram, soccer, volleyball and 

I,, ,i t id.ill teams. 



145. _ Finally, the tenter plays an important part in the organon 

tion of the leisure time of those living in the native housing develop)m ull 

either through sports competitions (soccer, cycling, swimming), or 

presenting plays and films, or by lectures in the study circles and I HI 
constant aid given to their Committees. 

the “ MUTUALITES ” (MUTUAL AID SOCIETIES) 

14(i. _ At a time when tribal solidarity is dwindling every <lnf 

and will eventually leave the individual completely stripped and alum, 

the initiative of mutual aid societies was necessary, even vital. 

147, _ Replacing tribal mutual aid, these societies teach both iHfl 

advantages of union and those of sustained personal effort. They eni.tlW 

the individual, even a poor one, to overcome difficulties and to ! •** 

the events which occur in every human life : births, deaths, accidents, M 

Whereas tribal mutual aid is static, helping each one only to subsist, tin 

mutual aid of these societies is fed and grows on its own force. Throii||| 

this, it contributes actively to removing the native from the depemlntt 

situation in which he was kept by the certainty that he would be help® 

by the others, as least as far as immediate necessities were concern.,I 

14g, _ The mutual aid societies in Ruanda are the following. 

_ “ La Mutualite Chretienne d’Astrida ”, including 22 sections Mini 

grouping 1,436 members; . 
_ “ La Mutualite Chretienne de Nyundo ”, which includes 12 iiii 

tions and groups 362 members (figures as of the beginning of l'Jftfl 

These two associations are affiliated with the “ Federation Mum., 

liste Ruandaise” which has its headquarters in Astrida. For an ei.mll> 

nient fee of 20 francs and monthly dues of 10 francs, paid regul.i.h 

members have the right to birth and death allowances, to a prenupu.il 

savings asset in case of marriage, to indemnities in case of hospitalize ."it 

and, in certain cases, to complete reimbursement of hospital expeim» 

149, _ The following mutual aid societies are found in Urun.ll 

_ « La Mutualite Chretienne d’Usumbura ” which grotl]-* 

1,195 members in eight sections; 
_ « La Mutualite du Personnel Medical d’Usumbura”, groupmi* 

22 members; 
- “ La Mutualite Chretienne dc Kitega ”, having thirteen sectiuMi 

ami 2,635 membcis (figures as ol the beginning of 1957); 

- “La Mutualite Chretienne de Ngozi. ” 
Mir services gianted indude, among others, birth, death, marnagi 

and hospitalization allowances. 

pat | he mutual aid societies ate subsidized by the government 

PUBLIC CHARITY AND ORP11 AN ALLS 

ML Public charity was practically unknown in tribal society, 

,th | an lily caring lor its own members who, for some reason, could 

pi i ike care of themselves. This was the case for old, invalid or crippled 

yi"|.|. who, in exchange for a few small services, received shelter. 

I i2. — This organization fulfilled its function without creating 

| •. enviable situation for these disinherited. They had to experience, 

p n.ihly, vexations and were considered as useless human beings and 

bin mtes. 

Pd. — Welfare funds wrere allocated in each territory to meet the 

■pmi.il needs of these unfortunate people. Nevertheless, no home for 

Iftl aged has been created yet. Wheelchairs are, for example, being 

(mill in Usumbura by young workers, members of the “ Jeunesse 

Ml.vi me Chretienne (JOC) ”. This gift enables invalids to find work m in manage a small business and thus to live independently. Others 

Hh) liud employment in workshops where they do light work while 

In the Usumbura Centers, a Committee has been created to help 

Hu nredy. Made up of charitable men and women, it studies each case 

plmnLted to it and examines to what extent an individual may be reclas- 

♦IIimI or helped. 

15 1. — Without having created soup lines or shelters, the liome- 

iii-i mg centers play a very active role in public welfare. Food is dis- 

■ll mi led to the needy. The Protestant and Catholic missions also parti¬ 

al in in this charitable work and request that families treat their more 

(Mil.iilunate members with a minimum of regard. The missions also 

ImmI small jobs not requiring excessive physical effort for the handi- 

Pl'H- 
155. — In tribal society, the fate of orphans was that of all other 

l.n|y people : they were taken into the family of their deceased parents. 

D| - is a most natural act for a father to care for the children of a dead 

IttMilin or even those of younger brothers. 

156. — There are, unfortunately, extreme cases where an orphan 

llwl himself deprived of all support. Thus, several missions have set 

<!• .m,ill orphanages. The largest are those of the Kanyinya Mission 

M.mies de Marie”, subsidized by the government) and the Kiganda 

I* inm (“ Dames Chanoinesses de Saint-Augustin ”) subsidized by the 

bfvnmnent. The latter orphanage was built through a subsidy from 

Hi* U rundi treasury. 

157. — The government is still subsidizing the “ CEuvre 

kj S .isiaiue aux Matcrnilcs cl Dispcnsaiies du Congo (AMCD) ”, whose 

in 111 it 11 ions in money and .hi pim m s in kind enable the missions to 

iMiilmtc to oiph.ms timlei iIiim y. ,m i»l igi npph innii,u y loud nid 



period of"" 

childhood. 

YOUTH MOVEMENTS 

.r,8 _ During the past two years, youth movements in Rum,,. 

“r„=* :is ,-rt 

itrirn ,» ... 
fields and rest areas. 

THE “ FONDS DU BIEN-ETRE INDIGENE (FBEI) 

(NATIVE WELFARE FUND) 

159 _ The Native Welfare Fund is a public body with I'jj 

status tire purpose of which is to support “ all activities contnb „ 
to the material and moral development, of native society in u. If 

areas of the Congo and Ruanda-Urundi ’ . 

1()q_ _ The government has made the following grants I 

FUlldl An initial endowment of 2,100,000,000 francs constituted by 

a\ a gift of 100,000,000 francs from Belgium; 
$ Reimbursement by Beigium ot Congolese war debts, a .■ 

,,,80 000,000 frana;^^ ^ ^ „ Loterie Coloniale ” for the ,« 

1946 “Irr tZV: S£5. > since IW8. I 
7he insbtuUon’s annual revenue reaches 300,000,000 franc. || 

conres^from;^ ^ e„do„ment ot 2,100,000,000 francs; I 

_ An annual deduction of 100,000,000 francs from this endmvn.M,. 

— Annual profits from the lottery. ...... 
II,.. .a b"„, Belgium alone. The budgets ot ,l„ . 

a,,,! Ruanda IJrundl make no contributions to the Fund. 

I(t| l ioiii IDIH to the end of 1058, the Fund spent a ''ii tl • 

050,000,000 11am s, .bat is an average of 00.000.000 francs a yea,. I. 

Bcnclii ol the populations ol the I erritory. 
The piogrmn drawn up for the «o..ung years by us limn.I * 

Dim lots is "I ib' same magnitude 

162. — From the beginning, the fund’s action reached all the 
... where it could contribute effectively to raising the standard ol 

living of the native populations, that is: 
Equipping of native communities; 

— Rural economy; 
— Medico-social action; 
— Education; 
— Educational and cultural activities. 

163. — In 1951, the Governor of Ruanda-Urundi suggested that 
il„ Fund take over the program for the supplying of drinkable water 
i>i tlie native populations, which was included within the Ten Year 
I'I.iii, and devote all its energies to this task for a few years. 

I he Fund accepted this undertaking and assigned to it the team 
mI -.| iccialists of the hydrological mission which it had previously consti- 
i.m iI with the collaboration of the “ REG1DESO (Regie de Distribution 
■ it..hi et d’Electricite au Ruanda-Urundi”). It reinforced this team 

iiul gave it greater means. 
' Fhe REG1DESO administers and provides the technical management 

|,n the mission. The FBEI decides and finances all the programs and 

liipcivises their execution. 

164. — The total cost of the accepted program reaches, after a 
H evaluation of the estimates in 1953, 630,000,000 francs, of which 

nv,.600,000 were effectively spent as of the end of 1958. 
During the years 1952 to 1957, the activities of the Fund in the 

i nitory were thus devoted, almost exclusively, to carrying out the pro- 

|, i mi of the hydrological mission. 
beginning in 1958, the continuation of the work involved in supply¬ 

ing drinkable water has necessitated no more than about 45,000,000 francs 

(| year. 
About sixty million francs have been available each year, fifteen mil- 

.. of which will again be directed to other undertakings in the very 

i i.i sphere of activity of the FBEI. 
The five headings below give details of all the achievements of the 

l mid within the Territory. 

165. — The availability of drinkable water is an especially import- 
. matter in Ruanda-Urundi, not only because the health of the popula- 
. is dependent on it to a large extent (sleeping sickness, malaria, bil- 
li u/iosis, typhus, typhoid, dysentery, verminosises), but also because of 
tin lack of water in the over-populated and particularly fertile lava 
H r,I, ms as well as in the eastern and southern parts of the country during 

tin dry season. 

166. — Jn the regions witli abundant or adequate surface water 

i• minics, the ill)poundage ol spiings.. tin- diilling <>l ‘.hallow wells 

.hi ly all the needs In tin mi. wlieie tin ..g. diy up and where 



the sheets o£ water are less accessible, deep wells equipped with llywluj 

pumps have been adopted. 

167. _ in Bugoyi and Murera, the impoundage of high ali.u..l» 

streams and the filtering and bringing of water to the lava pla.m 
means of mains attached to steep mountain slopes represent a fust ifl 
technical achievement. In the eyes of the natives, they constitute a |". 
manent near-miracle. . . , 1 

Conveniently distributed water points (fountains, wash 
showers, watering places for cattle) have put an end to the laboring 
water chore with which the women were burdened (certain vilM 
were 10 miles from Lake Kivu or from the Sebeya, the closet nvfl 

168. — In addition, water mains are laid and pumping statmiil 

built for the use of medical and scholastic establishments. 

169 — By means of anti-erosive structures, the Hydrological J 

vice protects springs, wells and water catchments in order to px'V* 
the water from streaming away and to ensure maximum salvaging « 

rain water. . _ I 
It also provides maintenance for all structures and equipment,® 
Besides schools and medical establishments, more than three nulllM 

inhabitants, of whom about one hundred and fifteen thousand hv. I|. 
the Bugoyi and Murera regions, are thus supplied with drinkable w..ih 

170, _ The activities of the hydrological mission are summaiuwl 

in the following table : 

Work. Foreseen. 

Completed 
by the cm I 

of 195H 

1) Impoundage of springs. 
2) Wells equipped. 
3) Equipping of localities. 
4) Supplying of schools and me¬ 

dical establishments. 
5) Laying of mains in regions 

lacking water (lava regions of 

Bugoyi and Murera). 

19,575 
1,808 

62 

228 

94 3/4 miles 

19,285 
748 

42 

41 

94 3/4 ml 

171 Tin. exiguity of the territories of Ruanda and Urumli, ll 
relation to the density ol ll.eii population and cattle, makes the mil.I 

utili/.alion ami conservation of the soil a constant concern. 
'l l,,, yield and profitableness ol agricultural speculation and 

1,line <ondilion the social level ol the fanners who make up ... 

,l„. rniiie population; that is why the FBEI has provided i-emo.m 
Mile.. ■ b.t the dtuinitlg ol swamps, irrigation and dtamage woik II 
,l„ bitming tin.unities .. Rusi/i. the com... « 

■DtiI'.tis for the storing of crops, the installation ol codec* pulpris, the 
Intililing of fish hatcheries, the establishment ol an experiment station 
i , (he improvement of cattle, assistance to the fishermen ol Lake 

i .tif tnyika, the construction of modern apiaries, etc. 

172. — In the medico-social field, the activities of the Fund have 
I t! in numerous achievements; one hospital, two sanatoria, .nine dispen- 
l,,, H ,, eight maternities, four schools for assistant midwives, two social 
mums, the equipping of three hospitals, the spraying of rural areas, 
iIh mass distribution of anti-malaria medicine to children. 

173. — As for educational development, the subsidies granted by 
ili. Fund have been used to build eighteen elementary schools, eight 
li |„ mis for male and female elementary school teachers, ten centers for 
Wnhgogical apprenticeship, nine homemaking schools, one homemaking 

f. inn and seven handicraft apprentice workshops. 

174. _ In the field of educational and cultural activities, the 
I HI I lias created a museum of native art, has promoted athletic activity 
I providing fields throughout the country and by building stadia in 

|<vim/a and Kitega and has subsidized the “Centre Congolais d’Action 
I .uholique Cinematographique (CCACC) ” which is devoted to the 
I.lurtion of educational films for the natives. 

175. — The FBEI subsidies, for the benefit of the Territory, may 

I., .ummarized as follows : 

Activities. 
From 1948 to 1958 

inclusive. 

Hydrological mission. 
i* in .i 1 economy . 
Inli co-social work. 

)l duration . 
1 diKHtional and cultural work. 

355,560,000 fr. 
93,759,000 ” 

112,360,000 ” 
89,455,100 ” 

7,560,000 ” 

Total . . . 658,694,100 fr. 



CHAPTER V 

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES AND SPORTS 
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information and leisure 

r C ;„i Assistance and Information w;N 
176- - The Bureau of ^ ^ was to use ,1* 

up within the Native Altai ^ lation of the main govern......J 

means at its disposal to into PJ ^ education Qf the popul.. 

events and programs and broadcasts, the press, pubhcU-Hd 
through photographs, films, radio 

libraries, theater and sports. 

177. - m *e beginning, to 4 

a photographic department is ic which woUld include not <9 

began to set up a photographic Y q£ the customs Qf the.{ 

marvelous landscapes an ia f j government. As no# 

bitants, but also the main a^Tumt^ equipment; the ,-M 
went by, this department and ..If 

graphic library gradually ecam ’ tQ distribute news 

of the documents on hand make f and thus to aroul-.- 11# 

regularly to the main centers 1 economic and social life. 

interest of the popu^ « ‘fb^eS^ the sending of pi. 

ifrSmSrflto»Ution office which, in .urn, distribute. 'M 

178. - The educational value of flhn> "“""““I1;. 

the beginning, and m order to reac was organized. IM 

regions, a system of ltmeran internal organization of width 
mobile film teams, set up on u > in tbree territories s !<•. 

was progressively improved, W ™ ' open-air slw.wlS 
they are meeting with ever-growmg suc^ej Each y^ ^ (.| 

attract more than fom run {iJ and one action film. B 

gram includes at teas mission parvises, in ni.oKP 
showing is held in the provincia ^^ ^ chieftaincies. The . 

places and in the admmistia i as a projection room 11 

is set up on poles and tie5 ^ receive intensive monthly train...,- . 

members of these mo < fulfill; they are cspi'UllI 

language and 

virtuosity in this activity. 

. 
..• ,.,uc-,f,,,,. 

.r.;si *'1' 

In u rritorial scats (with equipment pun based by il.< govcinnir.il). 

mission posts and in the main milling areas (private equipment). • 1 

pnsent, the information bureau distributes films to about Idly theaters 

ulijcli may also subscribe to other distribution services such as that of 

11„ information service of the general government in Leopoldville. 

In Usumbura, Kitega, Kayanza, Astrida, Nyanza, Kigali, Kisenyi, 

pi ivate theaters (mainly hotels) show motion pictures distributed by 

business firms in Leopoldville. 

181. — Slide projectors and epidiascopes have been set up in the 

main territories so that those lecturing before study circles may illustrate 

dirir talks with slides. 

182. — Ruanda-Urundi is equipped with two radio broadcasting 

in ions. The one in Usumbura, functioning since May 1960, has a 

III kW transmitter and transmits at 48.43 m. The weekly programs ta e 

in. fifty-five hours. Two news reports, in French, Kirundi and Kiswahili 

broadcast each day. Musical programs include much local folk 

,„„sic and modern African music. Programs of classical and modern 

music are broadcast daily. . 
The Kigali broadcasting station, with a 5 kW transmitter, began 

I Us activity at the beginning of 1961. This station is especially intended 

Ini Banyaruanda listeners. 
Thousands of transistor radios have been acquired by natives since 

these two stations have been broadcasting. In addition, public address 

ovstems transmitting programs of Ruanda-Urundi operate in the mam 

urban centers. 

183 — The theater is only beginning. Various theater groups 

made up of natives have been trying to satisfy the tastes of the urban 

.mutilation; sometimes they meet with success, sometimes with disapproval. 

A her many attempts (especially in schools) to present classical comedies 

mid tragedies, volunteer groups have been giving, with growing success, 

lucidly inspired improvised plays. These shows are generally farces or 

Hi.nedies. A great effort must still be made not only as far as the artistic 

naming of the actors is concerned, but especially in producing and 

adapting plays to the level of understanding and the tendencies of tie 

' Audiences are very fond of this type of show: individuals recognize 

fl.nnselves in the actors’ roles, situate the action taking place on the 

,iage and interprete the moral implied. 

184. _ Also in the field of theater arts, we must mention the acti- 

,, i v of the “Union Africaine des Arts et des Let ties ” (UAAL), the 

Alliance Fran^aise ” and the “ Vlaamsc Vriendenkring ” which sponsor 

...dilations by Belgian and French U.cuUtical (roups ("Rulem. de Bru- 

. lies. Theatre de l'Union I .aiu.eh. **). "I lecturers, exploiers, c.tc. 

Ibese events are espe, ially appinialnl by llmt. living in ril.es and main 

(.1 



posts, cut off from intellectual activities. Local groups of amurnn 

present comedies regularly. 

185 _ Sports have acquired many fans among the natives. •’ jdj 

• , f rite Each team has its own ardent fans who exfir* 

“2 ” 2X ro'al -e* tU during game,. The spectator, .J 

abuse and gibes the referee; their exuberance is expressed m a tnflj 

spectacular manner. 

186. - About three hundred soccer teams make up the three 
, , . . „ r Territory: the “Federation Indigene de Footb.ill 

in Usumbura (F1FU) which groups the fifty teams in Usumbura; 

“Association Sportive au Ruanda” (ASAR). which orgamzes 

between teams in Ruanda, and the “Union Sportive au Bunmd. 
mSAB) which groups the teams in Urundi. Thanks to the genet , u 

±e Native Welfare Fund, each country will have a modern .. 

in which the main competitions will take place (Nyanza and Kings) 

whereas the FIFU makes use of the athletic facilities built iy t ePj 

^tive welfare fund of a big company in Usumbura. This rapid dev. l,,,. 

ment is due to a great extent, to the unflagging activity of Euio|t. " 

teams within the FEFARU (“ Federation de Football au .. 
Urundi ”), founded more than twenty-five years ago. 

iiinvided by law. The right to reply was organized by ,i ilmec >>l 

lin ”2, 1942. 

190. — The speed of air mail has enabled Belgian newspapers to 

,•,111111 their subscription network to the Territory. Book stores sell 

tli, principal newspapers, magazines and other publications from Bel- 

,111111, France and other countries. As for the local press, it has expanded 

.si tier ably during the past few years. Two weekly newspapers are 

pnldished in French : (“ La Depeche du Ruanda-Urundi ” and “ Temps 

N.mveaux d’Afrique”) and one bi-weekly: (“La Chronique Congo- 

all three are published in Usumbura. A group of natives 

•Mildishes a monthly journal (French-Rundi-Swahili) entitled “ Dunya 

y|{ Sasa”. There are two other bi-monthly publications in Rwanda: 

kinyamateka ” and “ Hobe ”, two monthlies in Rundi : “ Ndongozi ” 

,i„l “ Kindugu ”, whereas the monthly review, “ Hodi ” is written 

in Swahili. A mimeographed sheet entitled “ Ijwi rya Rubanda rugufi ” 

i|,pears in Astrida, in Rwanda and sometimes in French. 

191. — There are about ten publications with low circulation : 

t,I,,,ol reviews, missionary bulletins, magazines of associations of former 

pupils of such and such a school, etc. The “ Groupe scolaire d’Astrida ”, 

mimng others, edits the periodical “ Servir ”, information review 

,mended mainly for former pupils. 

187 - There are a certain number of volley ball and basked. 

teams but they play only local games and are not yet organized I 

federations Athletics are practiced on a very small scale, but will ... 

tainly expand in the future. Bicycle racing has had a promising hi*M 

in the main centers of the country, mainly Usumbura where a few .. 

have bought racing bicycles. These races attract a great numb.-. 4 

enthusiastic spectators. Although the racers have not yet mastered l„ 

techniques of racing, they succeed in maintaining veiy iesj 

averages. . 

188. _ Of all the sports practiced at present, swimming r. lit* 

least popular and has the fewest fans. Ruanda-Urundi, with its 

and cliffs and narrow, swift streams is obviously not a favoiablc . IH| 

for the development of this sport. There are four swimming pools u,. 

in Usumbura, one in Kigali and one in Astrida; it is mostly no,hi. H * 

who use these facilities as well as those on the beautiful shore ol I U 

Kivu There is also water skiing in Kisenyi and Usumbura and ym i 

on Lakes Kivu. Tanganyika and Muyazi. Sports clubs (tennis basket. 

swimming, horseback tiding) exist it. Usumbura, Astrida, K.scny. 

Kitega. tennis cnuris, used especially by non-natives, exist in most 

I hr m I ilot i<’N. 

I go ||„. publication <»l newspapers and periodicals must lm. 

the ipptoval -I the govern, genetal. I he.e is no p.even.tve ... 

11,i11n.ilisls ate responsible lot the ,ot.seqnences ol then writings a , 
i 

192. — Three general libraries (Usumbura, Kitega and Kigali) and 

iunity-two libraries especially intended lor native readers have been set 

• i|» and are maintained by government subsidies or by the direct ship- 

m. Ill of books. The former require a relatively high subscription fee, 

ilu latter lend their books free of charge or after payment of a nominal 

deposit. These libraries have more than thirty-six thousand volumes. 

Heading has not yet become generalized among the natives. 

193. — Nine print shops are now in operation, six of which are 

in Usumbura. In general, they use modem equipment which enables 

limn to carry out all types of work and to print newspapers some of 

ivhich have a circulation of forty thousand. Nevertheless, there is still 

lm linotype or rotative equipment in service. The Presses Lavigerie, 

)n Usumbura, and the “ Imprimerie de Kabwayi ”, use monotype 

ni.ii Mines; the former also has a printing block. 

194. — Since 1957, the government has been sending a mimeo- 

im .1 plied information bulletin entitled “ Rudipresse ” to the newspapers, 

|m iodicals, the main press agencies and various government services. 

lli< purpose of this bulletin is to give the public brief, but complete 

• nil objective, information concerning the main news events, important 

|mi ons visiting the country, outstanding government achievements, semi- 

tnvrinmental organizations, companies and individuals. This small sheet 

i ipprcciafcd by ncwspapci rdiiois who lind dial ii contains interesting 

• iid dependable mairnal a. well a. b\ all ti subsi libeis whose horizons 



are often limited by their daily preoccupations. Riulipu.ss 

aims to spread knowledge in the Congo, Belgium ami dm 

about Ruanda-Urundi with its special conditions and problems ftfl 

dissipate the misunderstandings which sometimes arise through tg. 
1 .. _. rHctrihiitino- two new*!* Since I960, the Government has been distributing two news) 

one in Kinyarwanda, the other in Kirundi in order to provide tliej 

iianis with civil and political training. These newspapers are very 

appreciated by the people who find that they contain not only 

(raining, Imt information concerning the political evolution » 

countries. 

PROTECTION OF NATIVE CULTURE 

j<)5 _ Rwanda is the dialect spoken in Ruanda; Rundi l» ■ 
of Urundi; Swahili, which came from east Africa with the Aral* * 

those “ Arabized ”, is the vehicular language m Usumbura as W'H 

in most of the other centers of the country. 

196 — Rwanda and Rundi, which belong to the Bantu g""’l 

languages, have profound similarities. The natives of both 

understand each other without difficulty. The spelling o rot 1 .m|« 

has been normalized and is now undergoing reform. The IRS/ 

playing an important part in the research being carried out in con. 

with this reform. 

(Milling so that they may become, in terms ol modem needs, mil only 

E,„„eis, but game leaders, future leaders of youth movements and physical 

[ |||.11 ion teachers. 
I lie creation of an Institute for Physical Education in Nyan/.a is 

An vs under study. 

197. __ Both languages are very much alive and are spoken ' 

purely in both countries. The education provided in schools temli i 

eliminate the regional and dialectical differences in the speech ..I IW 

mentary school teachers. 

198. _ In former times, the Bami and chiefs kept tioU|* 

dancers, poets, memorialists and historians and willingly helped .nil 

Fine weaving was done throughout the country. Economic dev. Inl¬ 

and the introduction of money have almost caused the disappwi 

of these artistic manifestations of folklore. Fortunately, the goveimilH 

and the missions were able to take the necessary steps to consciv. d„, 

in time The troupes of dancers, who are regularly invited to ml • |»*l 

in the celebrations organized by the Administration and the mUlM 

receive subsidies providing Tor the purchase of new adornments, lot l| 

maintenance and transportation of their members. At present, die nil* 

... troupes has (hopped considerably. Nevertheless, new ih! 

tiKiiios have, foi exa.   brought new life to die art of the «.. 

()l ihc . In. I Nk. shim.mn (Ki(ega). On the initiative ol the Admn.b.H 

,j(1|t .t„d the • Syndi.al d'ini.nive ", a troupe of professional d.mirt 
has been organized in Kisenyi; on remuneration they will d-.... I 

i . | he .gnni/alion ol the l.nnotis group ol " lui.ne ' "I l 
Mw.uni ol ..la has her.. study by die llighe. O.mui.iI (III 
..-Is ...ad. auu at ... sports and dancing ■.. 

199. — Handicrafts have been saved from extinction by the crea- 

i-.ii of shops for the sale of art work in several centers of the country, 

II- main ones being those in Kabwayi, Astrida and Kisenyi. Pioduc- 

ii.-i centers directed by master craftsmen of the various techniques have 

turn set up ; wood, iron, pottery, weaving. These artisans are responsible 

l - teaching their work methods to apprentices. May we mention, just 

IE . samples, the Gishamvu smiths (Astrida) and the Rambura drum 

||L|u is (Kisenyi). The articles produced are sent to special shops for 

L, Finally, three workshops have been set up by the government in 

ni.lei to improve pottery techniques and to restore this art to a place 

III honor; these workshops produce terra cotta statuettes and bas-reliefs as 

i in II as a series of utilitarian objects. Two of these workshops have been 

I,,,,l()Ved as handicraft schools. The IRSAC and native authorities are 

i.-nested in this renovating movement which is generously subsidized 

I- die government. For this reason, a competition offeiing many prizes 

in. held in Nyanza during the celebration of the jubilee of Mwami 

nim.ira Rudahigwa and the best artisans were thus rewarded. In adcli- 

11,-1. the great demand created by the 1958 Brussels Worlds Fair was a 

.■ d stimulus for production. The museums ol both Ruanda and Uiundi 

,-. -Iso interested in all the problems relative to native art which they 

I Hi. striving to keep within the line of its meaning and traditional modes 

..i expression. 

-00. — A special place in this chapter must be given to nascent 

literature in Ruanda-Urundi. Very early, the Mwami of Ruanda, carry¬ 

ing on the best traditions, created prizes for the best work which would 

l)ir published by Rwandese writers. One of the first winners of these 

Editions Royales ” was the priest Alexis Kagame, member of the 

Kwandese clergy. This man, educated and cultivated, devoted long years 

,,, i wiving the tradition of the bards and memorialists of the royal courts, 

i- questioning the old troubadours and keepers of the Esoteric Codes 

in order to learn the secrets of the past which were becoming lost. The 

i. nits of this research has crystallized in a long series of works, the main 

.. of which are, until now: “ La Poesie dynastique au Ruanda ” 

, l-i.l), “La Divine pastorale” (1952), “ Le Code des institutions poli- 

llqiu-s du Rwanda precolonial ” (1952), “ Les Organisations socio-fami- 

li.l.s de l’ancien Rwanda” (1954), “La Philosophic banturwandaise de 

line” (1956), “La Naissance de l’univers ” (1956), without counting 

in 111y articles and pamphlets. 

201. In |.)|9 Silverio Nayigi/iUi, Rwandese limn writer, was 

fewaided the " Prix tie lilt. Minn coluni.tlt ' "I die Hiuss.T. Fail lot 



his “ Escapade ruandaise ” which he rewrote later (1955), in two volifll 

under the title: “ Mes transes a trente ans”. It is an autobin,.. .|.bii 

novel picturesque and absorbing, which introduces us to a world ti'jl 

different from that of Father Kagame. Saverio Nayigiziki str. i.plil 
this attachment to life and to the present in the play entitled: " I "|i»l 

,niste ", published in 1954, which deals with the problem of tin pi " 

lion of 11 ic Ilutu. 
I lie government has subsidized the publication of several wmH i 

these two authors. 

2(>2. May we mention, finally, a recent work; the collrt;(| 

of six hundred and fifty-seven “ proverbes du Rwanda”, by l "l 

Laurent Nkongori, member of the Ruandese clergy, in collaboration wty 

Thomas Kamanzi, IRSAC assistant. 

20;{. — Congolese legislation concerning the protection of . 

ments and sites has been made applicable in Ruanda-Urundi wl.nl. If 

a Special Classification Commission for this purpose. 

204. — Two museums of native life were created, one in ... 

(for Ruanda) and the other in Kitega (for Urundi) in 1955 and 

These museums have complete collections of the objects and uicimU I 
customary native technology which may be classified into the live Hla 

techniques of ancient Ruanda-Urundi: iron, wood, peltry, potto.y uH 

weaving. The attractive presentation of the objects, between the 

priate photographs, depicts the exact uses of farm and household i"nl 

clothing and adorments, musical instruments and accessories used in uinjt 

craft and magic. 
The ethnographic museum of Kabwayi, founded many yc.ir. ’.nm 

has reopened its doors and shows visitors its numerous collecti.mu 1 

ancient objects. 

CULTURAL INSTITUTIONS 

205. — Founded on the initiative of the local population, iliHf 

include mainly the following organizations : 

_ The “ Union Africainc des Arts et des Lettres ” (UAAI.), "1.1*1. 
organizes the presentation of plays (see above), musical redi d, mill 

lectures; 
Tim "Alii... 1'i.un.iisc ", which has a similar aim, but 

limited means. I. lias a binary for die use of its members; 

I lie " |e.messes Musi, ales ”, the aim of which is to lead. V'.IIM 
people n> appreciate music, eillie. through listening to rceoulmm HI 

iInoiigli icdials wlii.h are always accompanied by a (ommenlaiy; 

| |ic •• Vlaamse Vrieiuleiikiing " wlrit Ir organizes die p.ra iil* 
lion <d plays, lei lures and film showings lor l*'lemisli speaking penplw 

I )iIk i ei.le. i.nmuenl liulc. (as the "ta.de Wallin. Ann... I hi 

Ames’”) or study and welfare circles (such as the university associa 

dims), etc.; 
— Many study circles founded and attended by members ol the 

\l. n an elite. 

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH 

206. — The “ Institut pour la Recherche Scientifique en Afrique 

i cut rale ” (IRSAC), founded in 1947, has four research centers in the 

Congo and a fifth one in Astrida. The one in Ruanda-Urundi, which 

became active in 1948, devotes its energies exclusively to the sciences of 

man and part of its staff works in this country, another part in the 

< dingo. 

207. — In addition, the Uvira Center (Lake Tanganyika) and the 

l.wiro Center (Lake Kivu), where the natural sciences are studied, often 

, lU|-y on research in Ruanda-Urundi, either in collaboration with the 

A'.itida Center or independently of it. At present, these centeis have 

„ permanent building in Mutara (Ruanda), a seismographic station in 

Astrida and a shelter in Uwinka (Ruanda), in the forest which tops 

llie Congo-Nile ridge. 

208. — The many studies and surveys carried on for the past ten 

'.r.irs by IRSAC research workers embrace a whole series of scientific 

disciplines. 
_ Physical anthropology. — Very varied anthropometric and genetic 

..•search on the populations of Ruanda-Urundi; 

_ Botany. — Phytogeographic study of peat bogs and a study of 

ilie natural vegetation of the savannas of noitheastein Ruanda, 

— Demography. — Taking of the first censuses through polls and 

11 cation of a demographic survey section within the government; 

_ Economy. — Study of the urban center of Usumbura and surveys 

•>.. native income, movables and on the varieties of plants cultivated 

|»y the natives in rural areas; 
_ Ethnology. — Description of the system of social relations before 

.lie arrival of Europeans; study of the land policy and various ethnolo¬ 

gical observations; creation of two museums representative of the material 

nil lure o£ the country; 
_ Geology. — Research on the statigrapliy of the Precambrian 

period within the framework of a general study on the genesis of mateiial 

deposits; 
_ History and literature. — Gathering of a great deal of informa¬ 

tion on the historial and literary traditions of Ruanda; 

_ Hydrobiology. — .Study of the lakes lepresentative of Ruanda, 

_ Linguistics. — Compilation of a French-Rwanda dictionary and 

I lie elaboration of a Rwanda grammar; 
Musicology. Recordings ol samples ..I all ll.e types ol music 

m Ruanda; 



_ Neuropathology. - S**t ^ .. 
- Nutrition. *»«££on the diet of the . 

beverages and various lo • vitamin A, etc., 
of Ruanda-Urundi; study-^ geological research and « 

Prehistory. — Kalucl 1 

. 
/\sl i !tlil ,n ’ * 

-.. 
toward .id. \£*£TJ the method and remit. .I 

aiseaTeinStS'in the M~ <«™*> ^ MO“ | 

regions. 

209. _ 1NEAC research and the r^J* ^chapters .3 

-rssssrs^ 1 

CHAPTER VI 

RELIGIOUS life 

SUMMARY 

The Catholic Missions. 

The Protestant Missions. 

The Evangelic Mission 
of the Seventh Day Adventists. 

Islam. 



_ During ihis heroic era. the 

.,„ mi. the language and to esiab irhcon ^ £lrming and duA 

THE CATHOLIC MISSIONS 

L lr.n n the language and to esta is i cm ^ £arming and stock 

L,|.illation; in addition, he had to d ^ appropriate food and to 

~ -e!LLd ro give inr. 

.. • T> nsmfla-l 11'lMMlI II 
The beginning of *<. “years. 11 one e„hj 

thc caihoiir Church goes haclt °"Abandoned in 1881 alter the in.. 

t first sell lenient ol R"m»"|^stmbnr». given »P *«? »“ 'i 

sionaries had penetrated mt° were founded. They were Mlvj 

^ bCginnin§ °f thC CC" I 

— - Nyl"K7 S tilts obtained, the conversion „l « 

half the population, it w W P methods applied. . JH 
r this progression and to analy se Ruanda-Urundi may l»* 1 

The hltovy of the ev.ngelm.uon of ^ ^ 

divided into three more Zg horn the end ol the 19H. •••“*► 
particular features. The first, g g ^ iod between d.. 

until 1922, was the J period; and finally, s.me ■ 

:r^“ —by one -. 
involved. 

ding in order to make up for the «« ^^dTo give instruc- 

ftlni i he level of native farming, indispensable to 

. yS^^ll^rr/ne^i.ies.gave rise to many 

Penetration period 1898-1922. ^ RuandaUrul>dl wjft 

212. — The first “ Peies an 15 founder, Cardinal l.avigHll 

im° thC CentCr °E ^ .. 
and*To strive to win over dte kaders.^^ ^ ^ ^ o£ , Hl,»i 

which^ne^carhardly pm^tTmhTof walking ..r* IK'p^ficaSn 

the rapacity of petty native kmgs q|. Urundi without >* ><•'*"- 
The missionaries reached the on a sacred . 

it: In I.. r' n »!:l.. h. * 

...^‘h“°.,l'"' 

...^ ^...... 
As loi Ihe *hn«l P'»""> ' j, waH the less important r V 

r .... 
Il.m .. thc semih hn I.. 

, “ diSie7tlmV,Thirma;,Le,siti«.gave rise to many 

ntSr to the « toet"^ during the earl, 
Kvangelization, however, ce\e 1 [amines and epidemics which 

oE missionary activity to*^ ^s Stween 'the Bami and 

I.. the population and th Rivu vicariate was split and 

Lu feudal lords. In 1922, tel ounded) Ruanda-Urundi had 

*• kabwayi and and 6,041 catechumens; 

b^yi’7oS » prepare his future collaborators for the priesthood. 

_ • this era the “ Sceurs Blanches ” came to join the 
I 214. - During this era themselves to teaching women and 

Lsionaries in six posts and de dispensaries; they also organized 
I, Is as well as to giving medical caie in dispens 

|),„vitiate for native nuns. 

iiaiision (1922-1940). d 

What are ;';e i^“‘d'i;i‘lTem?7Vu,,r.laedly the pacifica- 
.,t,on p<».ble ' A primor q[ ^ young Mwam, repre- ill/ 
ation possible? A primordia eemen Qung Mwami, repre- 

.. the Territory; when Urundi b, the Belgian 

.. by U* C-unal “^subntiued; in Ruanda, the ..I by the Regency Council, was ^viyLLiuzd-, in Ruanda, the 
Lcrnment, rivals and separatis s q ^ was maintained after 

|"g>c authority admitted, m pnncip^ ^ univers’al law and order; in 

lludion of arbitrary powe ) submitted easily to 
l , kingdoms the people breathed mme e£enders. 

from the beginning, hat een which, from the start, 
ation also accentuate anothei^^ ^ om seme and the fun¬ 

missionary actmt e poorly, ignorant of the promts ...litated missionary activities; this was me teno ^ q£ the promis 

iimcntal honesty of a people w o iv 1 ’ ® eive Christian 
L,y Of the large centers and who weie prepare 

it ilization. . . which were however adapted to 
, „e rather revere 

.‘ding of r=n‘,a”“ !;"Vb:tiner*, ^iiSnnane;. ..led large 

Mi';nl<.rX,l“,.o^ receive're,.. !.«"*«• ..... . 

mi m iTononii* Hinic turr. 



216. __ At the same time, both ^^4 

forcements in personnel; the Jim na „ w£re entrusted W JJ 

and the “ Freres de: k CharU with the Kitega school I"1 < 
Croupe scolaire dAstnda as je ^ „ So£Urs Blanct„H 

training of elementary schoolmeac „ Dames Bernard,.,. 

. 
was thus increased tenfold. 

2I7. - H was also during this Pj" * 

missions. Although basic ,s ams of 

sssrjs -«—. 
the missions and the government. 

Organization (1940-1958). sonnel !«*• 

218.-Since the end of the war mission . 

considerably increased by the aniva.Sacrement ”, priests of il><- N««"( 

Jesuites, Salesiens, RellS*euxcn Ecoles Chretiennes, Freres Mirffl 
ird LiCge dioceses, Fibres ^ FrSres de Charles ... ' 

Freres de Notre-Dame de la Mise rices des Ames d„ » 

cauld, Religieuses de v^mdePaul Soeurs Dominicaines, .. 
toire, Soeurs de S^Vm entjej^ ul,^ », without omitting .. 

Carmelites, Soeurs de Charles * Thanks to the clevodnll 

congregation oi the \^ >„tolio„ effort could be nu.de    
all these priests and nuns, tne oig 

slowing up expansion. take root in the country and „„,M 
To endure, the Church ^ ^ £ul£iU its own spirit,,.,! 

the life of its children ’ ££ must however be pu p""1 
This period, which may still see c . reiigious cmn„»,„l" 

Lw through the orgai^^direct^^ostlifand Social wot! 

and the training of leadj j during earlier periods, has >».dr|j| 

..X 
215. _ l„ lfMii) the live d’!^f<N)S in 

eitl.ei archdiosisr “ ,.o \ VJ„ .. Mp '•"I" 

» was ..* •» “r *. 

' "nice '« .naU^1!^1'. 

./.•»*.-•... 

nuns; in addition, the native congregations include I'll native \>\WtU 

'M“ number of ^d Christians and 

, .ucchumens reached the imposing figure • 

I , ml"all 
Iviiuth movements, welfare, press, cinema, etc. 11 niuveiiiciiLo, wv.*-*- i 

22,. _ The chapter on educa.ton describes 

Besides this pariicipadon of .he 
uuvernment schools stalled by cieigy. church now has almost 

^ “ 

i i,he Church. 

222. - in the — 

| rS^sSed^rSeutr., itnedica, auaiiiaries, » European 

I nurses and 62 native nurses and nuises aids. 

223. - The social action of *«““““ ^i^11 Smols, three 

I in tivities; until the present time, a circles libraries, etc., have 

|;:f;SednU'rTtsraSi.tXe bee,1, ntendined in the chapters 

I .dative to social work and cultural hie.) 

I 224. - Church-sponsored youth moventents Bav. develop^ cotv 

I titlerably during the past few yea,,. S“u“- y° g I Xaverian workers group more than 7,000 membe . 

I 225. - The missions publish on 

I cage, the didactic materia necess. thg PreMes Lavigerie d'Usum- 

I (die biggest are the one in Kabway rticularly, publish a few 
I liura ”) do various printing wotk and, n P optdation among 

I haporunt newspapers and ° ^ W nl.hlies “ Hobe ” 
Iwbieh should be mem,oned^mong Ndongrai.. a„d 

I mid “ Rinyamatekd <( ,. „ . Swahili. These periodicals have 

I M Kindugu ” in Rundi and thousand In addition, an 

i,.relations rSeaua .VAItique ” is published by the 

B •'P,“«s Lav^rie ” in Usumbura; its circulation has now reached free 

I thousand copies. 

i | 226. - Finally, a*tfaS? Cmholique 

*1 .... 

r.\ 



>» -he Congo and Ruanda-Unnndi; 

Snathe' pu“c. The CCACC has been subsidised b, .he .. 

Welfare Fund. 

THE PROTESTANT MISSIONS 

227 _ Protestant missionary work in Ruanda began at the . 

of the Century The first pastor sent by the Bethel Missionary SOjU 

in Westphalia, Mr. johanssen, founded the small missionary pm ■ 
Kir huh about twenty-five miles northwest of Nyanza, in 1907; very *«j 

received by 1 population, and in particular by Mwami Musing.. I» 

"emTo his Conn ever, week in order to give relig.ous .. 

Three' otheT ndssions were established in Ruanda between lB 

and 1910 ; Rubengera, Remera and Zaza; this last post was a ei "• 

doned By the beginning of the war, much had already been .. 

plished; houses, schools, temples and dispensaries, although built of . 

porary material, survived the hostilities. 

228 — In Urundi, on the other hand, the activities of the 

kirchen Missionary Society were very limited in 1914 and all then b..dl 
in„ were destroyed after the departure of the missionaries win w« 

emprisoned. Their very brief evangelization made little impress. 

the population. 

299 - In 1920, the Belgian King asked the “ Societe Beige .l« 

Missions Protestantes”, which had just been organized, to continm i 
work°begun°by the Bethel Society. In 1921, the first missionaries amv„ 

in Ruanda and the Kirinda, Rubengera and Remera posts expanda Ufl 

activities which have continued until the present time. 

230. — In 1926, two English missionaries, Dr. A. C. Stanley SH 

and Reverend G. Holmes, were sent by the Church Missionary •<»« 

and arrived in Gahindi where, with the help of a young Rwanda, k.* Jl 

Shalita born in Uganda where his father had emigrated, they bmh wUj 

their own hands, a small hut of quarry stones which became the III 

residence of a large organization including, at present, eig • » 

posts, three of which are in Urundi, with six rural hospitals, 

central schools, hundreds of extension schools and chape -schools < 'W 

buted throughout the Territory. The personnel now includes a Im m| 

and about fifty missionaries among whom are ten doctors, twe ve m j 

ami as many graduated elementary school teachers; in addition, ug 

native pastors have been ordained. 

.,.jl |„ |.)27 the Danish Baptist Mission took over the imU 

sionaiy posts occupied before tbc war by ,he “ Neukinhen 
(icsrllsi lull " iiiu'1 I he lirsl missiommrs, Mr. .md Mis. AihImsmi 
m Musnna, in ihe Ngo/i lemiory and lonndcd the Rubltfa Ml-. * 

,rW years later. In 1935 and 1936 the Muyebe and Kivimbn \km*. both 

.mi.ued in the Kitcga territory, which had been taken ovci by the 

I *.111ish Baptist Mission, were given over to the Friends Evangelical Mis 

h. ii and the Free Methodist Mission respectively. 

9^2. _ In 1936, the Free Swedish Mission, which had settled in 

Kivu district, in’ the Belgian Congo, began to carry on evangelical 

.. in southern Urundi, in Kiremba and KayogOro; since then, three 

W'W posts have been established in Urundi and two in Ruanda. 

233 _ Finally, the Immanuel Mission and the World Gospel Mis- 

,,mii "have recently become established in Usumbura and on the Rusizi 

i, |.iin, respectively, as well as in Moso. 

234. _ The Protestant missionaries, both men and women, ani- 

I in ned by die desire to spread the word of Christ and his love for 

. humanity, have translated the Bible and preached the scriptures; m addi- 

l„,„ they have aroused the interest of young people in work and have 

might them various crafts; they have opened schools in each mission 

,,, ion and extensions on the hills, making sure that the programs in 

il.rse school conform to those of the government elementary schools; 

Imilly they have devoted themselves very successfully to the medical 

Lie of the population and their twenty-eight hospitals and dispensaries 

L,mister to a large number of natives. 

935. _ Until 1949, all these philanthropic activities were supported 

Lilrly by the help given by the followers of the various missionary socie- 

I in since then, medical activity first and then education were subsidized; 

Li present, the government covers from 60 to 80 % of the social expen- 

I.Inures of the missions. 

236. _ Six of the existing eight missionary associations have com- 

lliim d to form the Alliance of Protestant Missions the aim of which is 

Itu. follows: , . . 
_ To determine the zones of influence of each missionary organiza- 

. in order to avoid the scattering of effort and means of action; I— To facilitate relations between the government and the missions 

themselves; . . „ , r 
_ To develop a spirit of unity and cooperation in all fields ol evan¬ 

gelization; . 
__ To bring about the union of the different confessions with a 

Jvimv to creating a single Oecumenical Church; this aim has not yet been 

Iinliieved, since the matter is still under study. 
The Alliance is responsible for the organization and operation of 

Iv.iiious institutions; 
— Two schools for the training of elementary school teachers, in 

11\ ivituba (Urundi) and in Remera (Ruanda); 
Two pedagogical apprenticeship schools, onr in Mnscma (Uniiuli) 



and the other in Shyogwc (Ruanda) I<»i the training ol monitor. im iiu 

lower grades of elementary school; 

Two homes to house the l'rotcstant pupils attending the LintiM 

scolaire d'Astrida " and the Usumhura Professional School. 

Finally, the Alliance has founded a leper colony iti Ny.mk mil-4 

Rnyigi territory; this colony provides for some eight hundred h pH! 

and is subsidized by the FOREAMI, the FOPERDA and the I imul 

Treasury. 

2S7. The Alliance has recently modified its statutes. I'mlh 

the name of Protestant Alliance of Ruanda-Urundi, it unites the v.iiImm 

commuuiites resulting from the evengelical work of half a century; du 

communities group one hundred and fifty thousand members. 

THE EVANGELICAL MISSION 

OF THE SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS 

238. — In 1929, the first missionaries arrived in the present tin 

territories of Nyanza and Ruhengeri, in Gitwe and Rwankeri respec iml 

In 1925, they founded the Buganda Mission (Buganda territory); in I'M 

the Ngoma Mission (Kibuye territory) and in 1937, the Ndora Mi i 

(Ngozi territory). 

Their staff includes thirty-two missionaries, men and women, hu 

of whom are doctors and four nurses; about 20,000 pupils attend ih 

617 chapel-schools. 

At present, the Adventists have 120,733 followers. 

These various medical and educational activities are not subsnliun 

by the government, but are supported solely by followers' don..* 

in 1957, the sum total of the tithes paid by native followers kmiIm. 

1,522,000 francs. 

ISLAM 

239. — The Moslem religion is followed by a part of the popnl.m. 

of Asian origin and by that fraction of the Moslemized African pnpnl 

tion bearing the generic name of Swahili. Its main centers are 11 urn 

bura, Rumonge, Nyanza Lac and Kitega in Urundi and Astrida, NyaiiM 

Gitarama, Kigali and Rwamagana in Ruanda. There are 35,000 Mn lim 

in the country. 

The few Koranic schools directed by Moslems are limited .tin. 

exclusively to religious teaching. 

L*st of Religious Missions (l!)r»8). 

\) Catholic missions. 

I. — 1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

II. — 6. 

HI. — 7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 

| IV. — 12. 

V. — 13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 

24. 

25. 

VI. — 26. 

27. 

" Co5a^”edJ&“i“i°nnaira <,'AW*“ «■» Blancs.” 

Congregation des Religieux Salesiens. ” 

« C 'peux du Tres Saint-Sacrement. ” 
Benedictins. ” 

Local clergy. 

“ Freres de la Charite. ” 

Fieres des Ecoles Chretiennes ” 
“ Fibres Maristes. ” 

:: P * NoTOItau. da la M.Vricorde. ” 
Pet.ls Freres de Charles de Foucauld. 

“ Freres Josephites. ” 

“Saurs Missionnaires de Notre-Damc ri-Afv.v 
Blanches.” ame “Afrxque ou Soeurs 

“ Dames Bernardines. ” 

I' ?ha"°inesses de Saint-Augustin. ” 
Dames de Alarie. >} 

“ ^,Urs Venitentes d’Opbraekel. » 
Kehgxeuses de 1’Assomption. ” 

u tUXiliYkf des Ames du Burgatoire. ” 

;; Sceurs de Lendelede. ” 

“ Rehgieuses Carmelites. ” 

dC Charles de Foucauld. ” 
Soeurs du Precieux Sang. ” 

“ S<-Curs de la Visitation. ” 

Benebikira. 

Benetereziya. 

I'd Protestant missions. 

Amiv^ - - 
2. Free Methodist Mission. 

3. Danish Baptist Mission. 

4. Friends’ Evangelical Mission. 
5. World Gospel Mission. 

0. " Societe Beige des Missions Protestantes ” 
7. Free Swedish Mission. 
8- Immanuel Mission. 

‘ } Evan^lical Mission ol the Seventh Day Adventist. 



The religions (1958), 

FAITHS AND MISSIONS 

I. — Catholic religion 

IV res Blancs and native priests — Apos¬ 
tolic vicariate of : Kabvvayi. 

Kitcga. 
Ngozi. 
Nyundo . 

Peres j£suitcs . 
Pc’res du T.S. sacrcmont. 
Peres saldsiens. 
Peres b^nddictins. 
Pretres sdeuliers. 
Freres de la charity. 
Freres des denies chrctiennes .... 
Freres inaristes.. 
Freres de N.D. de la mis£ricorde. . . 
Freres jos^phites.. 
Dames chanoincsses dc Saint Augustin 
Dames de Marie. 
Dames beraardines. 
Soeurs de N.D. d’Afrique. 
Soeurs p^nitentes. 
Soeurs carm^lites de Zaza. 
Soeurs auxiliatrices du purgatoire . . 
Soeurs de l’Assomption. 
Soeurs dominicaines . 
Soeurs Saint Vincent de Paul . . . . 
Soeurs benebikira. 
Soeurs benetereziya . 
Soeurs du precieux sang . 
Soeurs de la visitation. 

Totals . . . 

II. Protestant religion 

Church Missionary Society (C.M.S.) . 
Friends Evangelic Mission (F.E.M.) . 
Immanuel Mission (I.M.O.). 
Danish Baptist Mission (D.B.M.) . . 
Free Methodist Mission (M.F.M.) . . 
World Gospel Mission (W.G.M.) . . 
Free Swedish Mission (F.S.M.) . . . 
Soci6t6 Beige des Missions Protestantes 

(S.B.M.P.) . 

Totals . . . 

III. Other religion# 

Seventh Day Adventists . 
Israelites. 
Orthodox. 
Hindus and Buddists. . . 
Tsmaili (Islam). 
Ithnashcri (Islam). 

Summi (Islam) . 

Totals . . . 

< ,i in i ,tl Ini al 

Mission 
stations 

Catechu- 
menate 

posts 

Mission- 

44 
28 
22 
14 

1 
1 
2 
1 
5 
5 
3 
2 
1 

18 
2 
6 
3 

19 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 

34 
18 

1 
2 

1,311 
855 
651 
452 

121 
116 

79 
19 
15 
6 

19 
6 

16 
46 
11 
9 
9 

24 
32 
38 

148 
11 
6 

12 
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Religious schools (1958). 

Religions Schools Teachers Pupils 

•itliolic religion : 

(:lmpel-schools. 2,938 4,551 280,377 
Lower seminaries. 7 55 1,410 
Higher seminaries. 2 15 143 
Noviciates for native priests . . . 6 11 72 
Noviciates for native nuns .... 5 13 186 

Totals . . . 2,958 4,645 282,188 

1mtestant religions : 

Chapel-schools. 1,667 1,904 76,036 
S< hools for catechists . 14 14 677 
Schools for clergymen. 4 21 74 

Totals . . . 1,685 1,939 76,787 

1 liter religions : 

Seventh Day Adventists Chapel- 

schools . 617 669 19,149 
Islam : 

Koranic schools. 26 37 1,423 

Totals . . . 643 706 20,572 

General totals . . . 5,286 7,290 379,547 
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